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Man-set fire chases 
Californians from  homes iv*

SANTA BARBARA. Calif 
(AP I — A bruih Are. fueled by 
bone-dry cbaparral and famed 
by guay windi. roared down 
from the Santa Ynez Mountain

today, deatroying eiperalve 
Spaniah-atyie hbmea and threat 
ening the downtown of tM> pic
turesque coaaal community 

Hundreds of permn  fled

Many executed 
by communists

WASHINGTON (AP i -  Dra 
conian measures pursued by 
the communist government in 
Cambodia are re^Mnsible for 
the deaths by eiecution. hunger 
and disease of tens if not hun
dreds of thousands" of people, 
the Carter adminiatration says 

Outsiders can't slate pre
cisely the number of Cam
bodians who have died since 
the communist takeover in 
IfTS. said Charles H Twining, 
the U S Foreipi Service's ex
pert on Cambodia, in testimony 
Tuesday before a House inter
national relations aidicommittee 
looking into human rights viola
tions

Assistaflt Secretary of State 
Richard C Holbrooke testified, 
however, that some "journal
ists and scholars guess that be
tween half a million and I 2 
million have died aiiKe 1I7S " 

The only thing that is certain. 
Holbrooke said, is that the 
number of deaths appears to be 
in the tens if not hunikeds of 
thousands

And he said he estimated that 
"for every person executed, 

several have died of disease or 
malnutrition or other factors, 
which were avoidable if the 
government itself had not fol- 
bwed the kind of policy 
which seeks to complelefy 
transform a society by applying 
purely (kaconiao measures" 

Holbrooke said the Cam
bodian government has refused 
to accept medicinea from 
abroad that could have been 
laed to save many lives 

Subcommittee members ap
proved a resdution ibploring 
Cambodian human rights viola

tions after hearing the adminis
tration officials testify

T w i n i n g  and Holbrooke 
agreed in thetr teatinwny Tues
day that the Khmer Rouge gov
ernment is among the moot 
repressive in the world

"Based on all the evidence 
available to us. we have con
cluded that Cambodian author 
ties  have flagrantly and sys
tematically violated the moat 
basic human rights. " Holbrooke 
said, adding

"They have ordered or pm 
mitted offensive IdllngB. for 
cibly relocated the urban popu  ̂
lation. brutally treated support 
ms of the previous government 
and suppressed personal and 
political freedom "

After systematic bllsigs in 
1I7S of Cambodians associated 
with the deposed government of 
Lon Not. to  said, the regime 
began executing "all other in- 
tellectuala "

Twining said that at Tirst 
Cambodians marked for execu
tion were shot to death, but 1st 
m the moat common fa m  of 
execution was "to hit the 
people on the back of the head 
with a hoe handle or an axe 
handle" in what apparently 
was an effort to save ammuni
tion

He said he had never heard 
of anyone being tried by a 
court ui (Cambodia and that 
many of those who were exe
cuted were simply inarched out 
of their villages and never 
heard from again

Twining said most informa
tion on Cambodia, which is vir 
tually sealed off from the rest 
of Southeast Asia, has come 
from refugees

Use of neutron bomb 
debated in Germany

BONN. West Germany (API 
— A growing debate over the 
poasible atationkig of. the neU 
ran buniL in Wad Germany 
may threaten tentative Ameri
can plans to deploy the weapon 
in Central Europe 

Key figures in the ruling So
cial Democratic party have de
nounced the new bomb, which 
is desisted to kill while causing 
relatively littie damage to prop- 
erty

The defense commitlee of the 
Bundestag. West Germany's 
parliament, is scheduled to re
view the bomb when the Bim- 
destag reconvoMS in Septem
ber And Defense Mnlsler 
Georg Leber has called for s 
public debate over deployment 
of the weapon in this cointry 

Chancellor Helmut Schmidt 
says more study Is needed be
fore his y vemment can decide 
whether to accept the uhra-eo- 
phlatkated weapon.

But Schmidt admowleged to 
reporters that the netdran 
bomb could give the North At
lantic Treaty Organiathn 
‘ ‘considerable ps)«hologkal 
and strategic problems.”  

Diacuaaian of the con
troversial weapon has domi- 
nated the West German press 
In recent weeks, and It has be
come the principal Issue of de
bate In the West German capi
tal

President C a r l« ’ says he has 
not made a final dedakai on 
whethsr.>to order production of 
the bomb although he conaidBfs 
the weapon to be In the UMted 
aa tes ‘ security bdercala.

Supporters of the bomb In 
Cbngraos hiolat It Is needsd to 
oouMor the Soviet-led Warsaw 
Pact s sigeriorlty In tanks and 
grotaid troops In CM ral Bn- 
rope. They poiat out the bomb 
emdd kUI thousandi d Soviet 
ssidlors la a future Baepeon 
war without the deetruetlon of

their homes as firemen fought 
(he blaae which raged out of 
control in the northeast section 
of the city, leas than one mile 
from the city's cnathouse and 
about two miles from the Pacif
ic Ocean At least ISO homes 
were destroyed

Seventeen persons were re
ported m)tred. mast of them 
suffering from smoke in
halation or minor bums from 
wlnd-camed firebrands No 
deaths were reported

Shortly before dawn, the 
winds stilled snd blew from 
the sea into the fire, then died 
down altogether

At first light, five bombers 
and two helioapters began 
droppng diemicai fire retar
dants on the fire

The absence of wind was a 
hopeful s i f i  for the SOO Are 
Aghters who had been battlkig 
the blase sinoe it began around 
7 p m Tuesday at Sycamore 
Canyon, near the Riviera, the 
dty 's moat exduaive residen
tial section where homes cost 
at least 1130.000

Although the wind stopped, a 
U S Forest Service giokeaman 
said he had “no idea at a ll" an 
when the blase would be corv 
tained. the first major step to
ward putting it Old A Are is 
conUined when a fire laiK has 
been cleared completely around 
it

The Forest Service and the 
d ty fire department provided 
the estimate of the 130 homes 
destroyed However, a fire de
partment spokesman said the 
number of residenoes damaged 
"would obviously be much 
higher, but we don"t have any 
good idea right now "'

Ken Bishop, a spokesman for 
the city Are department, had 
earlier estimated that "at 
least " 2M homes had been de- 
ahoyed He also said some per 
sons might be missing

There were incanfirmed re

ports of looting but pdice and 
sheriff's deputies said they had 
made no arrests 

Aside from the neighborhood 
known as the Riviera, the 
flames licked into Sycamore 
Canyon and Montecito and got 
as far south as the edge of 
Westmont College 

Rather than go to one of the 
seven evacuation centers set ig) 
by relief groups, many of the 
well-to-do persons checked into 
the numerous motels or hotels 
scattered around the city 

Anguiriied homeowners used 
garden hoses to wet down their 
wood shingle roofs as fieroe 
winds blew a storm of ^larks 
and ashes ahead of the advarr- 
ing Aames. which could be seen 
more than 10 miles away 

It was the fo iith  major Are 
in 13 years in Santa Barbara 
The others were in 1M4. I M  
and i n

Fire fighters had a difAcult 
time reaching the Are area be
cause of the winding, narrow 
roads that made it difficult for 
trucks to pass tai addition, 
large crowds of sightseers gath
ered along the roads, fiither 
hampering efforts to get st the 
flamies

Police said they had received 
reports of looting and would ar
rest anybody who was not au
thorised to be in the area 

Dennis Orbua, a U S Forest 
Service apokesmaa said the 
blaae was fueled by chaparral 
brush and eucalyptus trees, 
both full of oily sap He said 
the fire started in the Los 
Padres National Forçat and 
defuiitely was mancauaed 

"It 's  completely out of con
trol We have no idea when we 
will have containment. " Orbus 
said, as Aremen attempted to 
save homes nestled in the 
mountain foothills 

The fire knocked oik power in 
the city of 73.000 persons and 
emergency generators were 
being used At least one injiry 
was reported, but there were 
no immediate details
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Lots of energy
Melvin Kunkel local manager of the Southwestern 
Public Service Co. looks over the surrounding coun
tryside from a t^  tne 17-story Harrington power plant 
near Amarillo. The plant has been operating for a year

with the first of three coal - tired generators planned for 
the site. Another plant with two coal - fired units is 
being planned for the South Plains, near Lubbock.

(Pampa News photo)

SPS okays second plant
ByTHOMMARgHALL 

Paaipa News Staff
The men in power  at Southwestern 

Public Service Co are so pleased with the 
performance of the Arst SPS coal - fired 
generating plant they voted Tuesday to 
construct another somewhere near 
Lubbock

Roy Tolk, chairman of the board of SPS. 
made the annouicement during a press 
reception luncheon in the Harrington 
Number One plant which has been birnlng 
coal into electric energy for the psat year

About 130 SPS officials and newwnen 
from throughout the 43,000 square mile 
area served by SPS attended the luncheon 
program and towed the 17-alory plant

A second unit at the Harrington Station is 
(aider construction and is scheduled to 
begin operating in 1171 A third unit is 
planned to go on the line in in o  Each of the

three H arrin gton  units will have 
generating capability of 330,700 watts

The Soikh Plains plant to be built near 
Lubbock — exact location not yet 
determined. Tolk said — will coat abiiut 
1210 million and will have an output of 
atxNk 360 megawatts It is expected to be 
operating by 1002

Frank Lee. director of public relations 
for SPS. said the new plant will be named 
the Tolk Station, in honor of the board 
chairman

Plana call for a second unit to be 
operational by lOM at the Tolk Station

in his luncheon speech. Tolk said that for 
the first time. SPS has added more than 
10.000 customers in one year The 
landmark came in June when a 13-month 
total reached 10.040 new customers in the 
area served by SPS

"That just shows you how dynamic this

part of the country is." he told the 
audience

In order to generate electricity for its 
customers. 9*S hauls a million tons of coal 
a year from Wyoming and has contracts 
with the mines for at least 140 million tons 
A unit train currently makes the round trip 
every 100 hours — from the mines to the 
Harrington plant

The l l l t ^ r  train is pulled over an 
nO-foot trestle at the plant while the coal 
(hups through doors on the bottom of each 
car The entire train can be unloaded in 20 
minutes

Pollution-oantrol equipment reipiired to 
keep sulpher and other matter from 
entering the atmosphere m coal smoke 
required about a third of the total coat of 
the plant

The boiler stack at the Harrington 
Station is 230 feet tall and is lined with 
add-proof brick

Hill blasts Briscoe in Pampa
cities that would result from 
the use of conventional nuclear 
weapons

T V  »»aarnn warhead produc
es twice the deady radiation of 
a conventional nudear bomb 
but less than one-tokh as mudi 
blast power, heat snd falloU 
The deadly radiation enktted is 
relatively durt-llved. laating no 
more than a few hours

U S defense officials wsnt to 
deploy the warhead on Lance 
nkaailes and artillery diella 
Many o f the bomba presumably 
would be stationed in West Ger
many. where moat NATO 
troops are stationed

The debate here over the 
a r y ia i was launched last week 
by Egon Bahr, the Social 
Democrats' federal secretary, 
who wrote In a magarine ar
ticle that the bomb was “ a 
symbol of perverted thinking "

Bahr. who nepitisfed treaties 
with Poland and East Germany 
as part of West Germany's de
tente with the Eaat bloc, aald 
development of a bomb that 
kills people while protectliig 
property made him wonder 
‘ ‘whether mankind haa gone 
mad ”  "

Alfona Pawdciyk. Social 
Democratic chairman of the 
pariiamentary subcommittee on 
ttaarmament. told a news con
ference the netdron bomb 
might block Waatem efforta to 
obtain an arms coidral treaty 
with the Soviets and an agree
ment with the Warsaw Pact to 
reduce forcea In Oenlral Eu- 
rope.

But Itaafred Woemr, de
fame "p **— ** ^  the coD- 
MTvatlve oppoaltleB partp, the 
Chriatlaa Democntlc UMoa. 
mid the *»— ••net G cm M  
tatermts" and p vc  the Want a 
^od chance of cnaBarlai War- 
mw Pact ground forces In any 
fnture war

By ANNA BURCHELL 
Paapa News Staff

"The year ItTI is abaolutdy 
the last chance we have to 
strengthen school finances 
before the coiot does it for us." 
T e a s  Attorney General John 
Hill said Tuesday in Pampa.

Arriving by helioopter aboik 
4 30 p m at the M K. Brown 
Auditorium parking lot. Hill was 
(hiven to the Senior atlaens 
Center where he addressed an

estimated 300 persons—and left 
little doubt that he wi II become a 
candidate in 1070 for the 
governor's race 

Prunary issues will incliale a 
rea son ab le  maximum on 
property taxes and energy, 
along with school finance, he 
told a Pamps News reporter 
who rode with him and Mrv Hill 
from the landuig 

Mary Simpson of Pampa 
welcomed Hill and those who

accompanied him Gray County 
Chief Depiky Sheriff Shirley 
Nickols escorted the Hills and 
Mrs Simpson to and from the 
helicopter, piloted by Joe Bataan 
of Amarillo, former 3lat District 
Democratic Committeman 

Hill spoke of (Mirsing home 
problems in Texas and said hr 
plans to investigate every one of 
them

"There are some oad apples 
but moot are in good shape.

he said  Asked if m ore 
com p la in ts  on the homes 
arigmated in pnvately owned or 
chain operated facilities. Hill 
replied that he had received 
complaints from both 

He was introduced by Tim 
Haigood. president of the Top O' 
Texas Democratic Gub

"I don't think we can go along 
with the present governor." Hill 
said "I want to see that Ti^xaa 
gets fair values for its products

I

Cf

Landing in parking lot
Attorney General and Mrs. John Hill arrived in Pampa 
Tuesday afternoon by helicopter which landed at the
M.K. Brown Auditorium parking lot. The attorney gen
eral is expected to formally announce his candidacy for 
governor in mid-Septembiw. He spoke at the Pampa

Senior Citizens Center where a coffee hosted by suppor
ters was held. Mary Simpson and Lois Wilkinson, who 
were in charge of arrangements said enthusiasm for 
Hill’s campaign here is optimistic.

(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

produced in <m t  state We feel 
(hat It is a battle that wont be 
won overnight the governor 
apparenlly has no influence in 
Washington — if so. he hasn't 
utilized it "

H ill said "the present 
governor ' had an oppoitunity to 
remove the tax from utility bills 
and he didn't do so (The 
attorney general talked of "the 
present governor " without once 
mentioning the name of Dolph 
Briscoe I

"It would take very little to 
monitor the utility bills." Hill 
said. "Our elderly citia. .w have 
real problems and if we don't 
deal head on with property 
taxes. I don't know where it will 
end "

He commented that the 
governor has said "no new 
taxes. " but "just raised the old 
ones. " and added that t l  billkm 
in new property taxa  have been 
assessed in the Rate over the 
past four and a ha If years

Hill said one of the reasons he 
is considering the governor's 
race is to help the property tax 
payer

"There are other reasons, 
too." he said "Public afAoe is to 
serve in, not just ceremonial, 
not a place to come and go as 
you please I'm emborrasoed 
over some of the things that are 
not happening." he oommeiked 
about the governor's office.

Hill said his priorities Include 
education, taxes, senior dtians 
and nursing homes

"We'll improve the interests 
of the people who help make ilka 
coiakry,” he said "I assire you 
whomever I appoint will be alive 
and represent the sdske stale. ‘ ‘

Hill said he came to Pampa to 
visit with fiiciHk and'to test the 
wMers "

He said he will complete a tour 
of the state In Augutt and an 
^ipreciation reoeption Is sM for 
Sept IS In Auttin He mid he 
would ammnoe Ms pditical 
ptanssoonsAarltiat.

‘« e 'n  osrtakdy en en u r^  
ovsr what we are fka li« .” he 
sMd.

Speaking of the aaorgy

problem. Hill said he would AgM 
both for good prices on products 
leaving the state and to protect 
the state's right to u tiliv  its own 
resou rt» within its boiaidaries 
without federal corkrals 

In a question and answer • 
period. Sam Haynes of McLean 
asked if the University of Texas 
w il l  e v e r  again  have a 
competitive footbrdl team 

Hill replied by saying the 
Soikhwest (Conference is quite 
competitive (Xher questions he 
f i e ld e d  in c lu d e d  ones 
concerning

—a state lotta"y — "I'm not a 
lottery advocate I'm not 
opposed to bingo 

— th e  j a i l  s ta n d a rd s  
commission — "It  is quite a 
problem at the local level I fed 
sorry for the Dallas situation I 
think we need to work with local 
ofActals to build new jails We 
are a humane society We 
don't need motels for the 
inmates "

He la te r  commented to 
Deputy Sheriff Nickols that the 
attorney general's staff would 
work up some guiddines for 
county commissioners and 
sheriffs concerning the jail 
situatioa

Speaking of oUkr problems 
confronting him. he said that 
crim e prevention and drug 
traffic are high priority items 
but cance lin g  the illepJ alien 
situation, hr said he is waiting 
for Presidenl Carter to "come 
down with a program "

“ I want to see how Qsigress 
will deal with it." he said.

As his visit dosed. Ckrol 
Mackey, a Pampa teacher, 
stood and said. ‘T v e  Ustened 
closely I like what you my I 
s ire  hope you'll run."

Other ttops Ttasday induded 
Borger. (^ y o n  and Amarillo

Weather
Temperatures will reach into 

the low Ms today and the 
nud-Ms on Thursday after an 
ovem ght low in the upperdOs 
There is a chance of Ihtaider 
showers tonight
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Inside Washington

EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O ' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BEHER PU CE  TO UVE

The deuce is a loser

Let P e a c e  B e g in  W ith  M e
TKi» newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our readers so that they can 

better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others to see its bleuing. 
For only when man understands fre^om  and is free to control himself and all he possesses 
con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men ore equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a govern
ment, with the right to toke moral oction to preserve their life and property ond secure more 
freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must understand 
and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the Coveting Commandment.

' I

By MartiHi A i f l e  u d  Robert Woltert
WASHINGTON (N B A ) — The Treasury Department, which 

has been having its troubles revamping the nation's coins and 
currency, has a new problem on its handsr the deuce is a dud.

The 12 bill that began rolling o ff the government's printing 
presses in April 1976 just isn't "te llin g ." Although nnore than 
500 million of the bills have been issued to date, only about 45 
per cent of them have actually gone into circulation.

(Address oil communications to Tho Pompo Nows, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. Drawer 2198, 
Pampa, Texas 79063. Letters to the editor should be signed and names will be withheld 
upon request.

Unless usage improves substantially over the next few 
will prot

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials originated 
by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit is given.)

The mineral shut-off
Energy and energy fuels are necessary to keep, 

the wheels of industry and commerce turning, 
and it is good that so much thought is directed 
toward solving energy probtems They must be 
sol ved if our economy IS to remain healüiy

Those same srheels of industry must a lio  have 
the basic malenai resources upon which to turn 
Not muck u  being said about our dependence on 
many vital m eUb which we muW import Nor is 
there a great deal of awareness of the extent to 
which domestic production of basic mtehals is 
being inhibited

Mineral sigiplies have determined the rise and 
fall of empires They have created population 
patterns and the évolution of industry and the 
arts But the present preoccuptkm with energy 
tends to obscure the basic role of minerals

We are becoming more dependerU on imports 
every day Right now we irriport 29 per cent of 
needed iron ore and IS per cent of the aluminum 
ore used In rermed metals we import 45 per cent 
at gold M per cent nne, 71 per cent nickel and 
virtually all of the manganese, tin. drominium. 
graphite and cobalt Some of these vital meals 
come from nations of political instability

The need for greater domestic endeavor in 
procuring metal resources has never been 
g rea te r  But demands fo r  im poss ib le  
environmental purity are placing too great a 
burden on the mining mdistry On top of the 
proliferation of regulations and controls comes 
demands of more and more areas banned for 
mining

Minsig has been called, "looking for Nature's 
needle in Nature's haystack "  Minerals must be 
procured where they are. not where someone 
might wish them to be Much of the untapped 
potenUal Ik s  srithin public lands in the West Yet 
governmental action has been closing more and 
more of these lands to mineral exploration 
Almost three - fourths of these areas have now 
been declared off limits to mining

Road building in these same areas has 
diaturbed more scenic surface in this generation 
than ail the muung which has or could be dorw 
since mineral development began It is Tine to 
have the roads so that people can enjoy the 
beauty and indulge in the recreation afforded

Without mineral sources there will be no need 
for the roads The cars, the equipment and even 
the necessilKs for back - packers depend on 
utiliation of aoirce materials

Mining can be allowed on public lands and still 
leave a vast overwhelming shade of them free for 
preservation of wildemea, wildlife, scenic 
beaily and recreation

It is time for reality and logical perspective to 
sigwraede the prevalent emotional and irrational 
approach to this vital issue We cannot afford the 
present fanatical activities engendered by pseudo 
environmentalists and implemented by career 
conscious politiciafH

Let's face the facts: this nation runs the risk of 
having its mineral supplies shut off abroad and 
kicked up at home

'M y  personal inclination is to .cut and run, but who the heck 
wants asylum in South Korea these days?

Today in history
By TW  Aasadalad Press

Today is Weekwaday, July 27. 
the 2IMth day of 1977 ‘nwre are 
157 days left in the year. 

Today's highUght in history: 
On this date in 19U. an armi- 

stice was mgned at Pan- 
munjom. ending the Korean 
War after more than three 
years of Fighting 

On this dMe —
In ITH. the U.S. Congress es- 

tabliahed the forerunner of the 
state Department, the Depart
ment of Foreiffi Affairs.

In 1982. the United States for
mally reco0 iiaed the countries 
of Albania, Lithuania. Latvia 
and Estonia

In 1941. during World War II. 
Japanese forces landed in

French Indoduna.
In itM . Britain and ^ y p t  

agreed on terms ending BritiM 
control of the Suet CMial.

In 1966. AuMria regained aov- 
ere iv ity  after 17 year* of occu
pation by foreWi troops.

In I960, a Republican Nation
al Convention in CMcag» nomi- 
nated Richard M. Nlaan for 
president.

Ten years ago: President 
Charles de Gaulle returned to 
France after raw ing a big stir 
in Canada by espousing in- 
(^Kndence for can
celing a meeting with Prinw 
Minister Lester Pearson.

Five years ago; Britain seit 
4.000 more troops to Northern

Ireland to oppose the outlawed 
Irish Republican Army.

One year ago: A powerful 
earthquake shook a wide area in 
N orth ern  China, including 
the capiU l of Peking. The ex
tent of damage and ram al!ies 
was not diadoaed.

Today's birthdays; Former 
big league baseball manager 
Leo Durocher is 71. Former 
World Bwik Presidenl George 
Woods is 76.

Thought for today: FWiing is 
the chance to wash one's soul 
with pure air. It brings meek
ness and inq;»iration. reduces 
our egotism, soothes our trou
bles and diames o ir  wicked- 
m s .  — tm M K n i neroBfi nCMK 
ver. 1974-1964.

years, Treasury will probably yank the 92 bill o ff the market 
From the government's viesrpoint, currency is like any other 
product: if it doesn't "s e ll,"  it isn't worth printing.

The problem with the 92 bill, according to government of
ficials, is not ordinary consumer resistance but the reluctance 
of retail merchants to utilixe and circulate the new denomina
tion.

Supermarkets, convenience stores and other retail outlets 
have been slow to stock up on 92 bills. This means relatively 
few are given out ah change to customers and consequently, 
the bill lus not obtained widespread circulation.

Officials say the merchants offer all sorts of excuses for not 
using the 92 bill. Some claim they have no space in the cash 
register for a new denomination, although manufacturers of 
the machines insist there is an extra compartment which 
could be used for the 92 bill. Other merchants fret about the 
possibility of employee carelessness in handling the bill, fear
ing it will be mixed up with 91 bills

" It 's  just a matter of habit, a reluctance to change 
procedures,”  said James A. Conlon, director of.the Bureau of 
Printing and Engraving. "W e  have every evidence that the 
average citixen is receptive, and we re working now to bring 
the retail community around.”

At one point, the Treasury Department planned a 9300.(N0 
public relations campaign to promote use of the 92 bill. But the 
idea was dropped when several top officials decided the tax
payers might look askance at an expenditure of more than a 
quarter-million dollars to promote a bill worth only 92.

One helpful businessman sent the department a sample T- 
shirt emblazoned with a facsimile of the beleaguered bill and 
a slogan, "U se the Deuce!”  He offered to start producing the 
shirt in large quantities as a patriotic gesture, but the Secret 
Service — which doesn't think much of any reproductions of 
official currency — confiscated the sample and vetoed further 
production.

The only place in the country where the 92 bill has gained 
widespread acceptance is Portland, Ore., where executives of 
the Safeway supermarket chain and the Plaid Pantries con
venience stores made a concerted effort to circulate the bill.

As a result of their campaign, use of the bill jumped 2.(XXI 
per cent in just over a month. "The Portland experience 
proves it can be done.”  Conlon said.

There is a considerable potential savings to be gained if the 
govemnnent can persuade people to use the 92 bill, since the 
printing of 91 bills now accounts for 60 per cent of the annual 
workload of the Bureau of Printing and Engraving.

The Bureau currently prints aiiout 1.8 billion 91 bills each 
year, at a cost of $15.25 per thousand. Because the $1 bill is so 
heavily used, it has an average life span of only 18 to 20 
months.

But if the Treasury Départirent can ever achieve its 
original goal of replacing half the 91 bills in circulation with 
the new 92 bill, the government can save some $5 to 16 million 
annually.

“ It's going to take considerably longer than the five years 
we had expected, but the thing makes so much sense 
pragmatically that we just have to believe the deuce will win 
out," said C^lon

A small, patriotic gyp?

Interest in U,S. savings bonds soars
Astro Graph Bernice Bede 0 *o l

For Thiiradoy, July 29, 1977

By Tom Tiede

WASHINGTON -  (NEA) -  
It should not be easy to sell 6 
per cent money in an 8 per 
cent market during times of 
nearly 10 per cent inflation, 
but the government is doing it 
spectacularly well The 
Treasury Department says it 
is selling more U S Savings 
Bonds to more U S residents 
than at anytime since the end 
of World War II

Some 1709 million worth of 
Savings Bonds were peddled 
during May. bringing total 
sales for the first five months 
of 1977 to nearly $3 5 billion 
Both f i g u r e s  are  un
precedented in peacetime 
America, and delighted of
ficials of the program say 
they expect this year's sales 
to reach $8 billion for the first 
time since 1945

But while the bureaucracy 
IS pleased that at least one of 
Its efforts IS increasingly pop
ular. there are critics who say 
It IS now too popular Some 
economists and politicians 
feel  that the venerable 
Savings Bond is, if not a big 
fraud, at least a small gyp

Nobe l  P r i z e - w in n in g  
economist Milton Friedman 
believes the government 
should be ashamed of itself 
for selling securities that pay 
out less per annum than inifla- 
tion takes away And gadfly 
financial consultant Eliot 
Janeway says the bonds are a 
lousy investment, not even as
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profitable as a simple account 
in any savings and loan bank 

Also, there is critic Fortney 
Pete" Stark of the US 

House of Representatives 
Before politics he owned a 
bank in Oakland. Cali f . where 
he urged customers to redeem 
their bonds and invest the 
money wisely Today he still 
thinks Savings Bonds are a 
npoff of consumers, adding he 
personally "wouldn t touch 
the goddamn things '

To say the least, such 
criticism of Savings Bonds is 
unusual Since 1917. when 
Americans were first asked to 
invest in "Liberty Bonds," 
and thereby help sink the 
Kaiser ,  the investment  
program has become steeped 
in emotion and patriotism 
Even in the cynical 1970s, half 
of all Americans who save 
money save some of it in 
.Savings Bonds 

The modem version of the 
government enterprise was 
instituted in 1935 The nation 
was then recovering from the 
Great Depression, and "Baby 
Bonds ' were conceived as a 
way for people to "buy a piece 
of the nation's future" The 
program was touted as the 
first sophisticated investment 
specifically tailored to the 
workaday U S. citizen 

Then came Adolf Hitler 
Baby Bonds were renamed 
“Defense Bonds . "  and 

thereafter "War Bonds" Few 
cared that the investment 
return was a thin 2 per cent, 
over a 10-year maturity, it 
was wartime and the idea of 
personal profit had been 
replaced with one of national 
survival In 1945 Americans 
bought almost $10 million 
worth of the certificates 

Not surprisingly, bond 
purchases fell dramatically 
following the war And for a 
time the government con

sidered getting out of the 
small securities market 
Instead, it renamed the bonds 
once again, this time as 
Savings Bonds, and except for 
a handful of slack periods the 
program has grown and 
profited for three decades 

To date the government has 
sold $230 billion worth of 
bonds, or more than four 
billion individual certificates. 
Clearly, it is one of the most 
phenomenal success stories in 
investment history Jesse 
Adams, acting director of the 
T r e a s u r y  D e p a r tm e n t  
program, says Savings Bonds 
are the widest held security in 
the world today 

But for all its success and 
va l i an t  h istory ,  is the 
program a good investment^ 
Critics say no Though the in
terest rate on bonds has been 
increased many times, to a 
current 6 per cent, and the 
maturity period is now only 
five years, even program 
directors admit it is not com
petitive with the simplest of 
ordinary savings accounts 

A Savings B ^  will return 
only 4 per cent in the first 
year of its purchase, a bank 
savings account will return at 
least 5 per cent As for money 
held for the long term, banks 
say that a |1,(M0 certificate in 
a savings and loan company is 
worth about 8 per cent over a 
six-year run, 2 per cent more

than the same amount in 
Savings Bonds 

Besides this, as Rep Stark 
believes it, the government 
cheats Savings B o ^  investors 
with a dark form of economic 
discrimination He says that 
while the ordinary citizen who 
buys Savings Bonds is given 6 
per cent interest, the richer 
citizen who invests in larger

THE
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ALMANAC’S

Q&A
1 Passports for travel outside 
the United States are issued to 
American citizens by which 
authority? (a )  U.S State 
Department (b ) U.S. Public 
H ea lth  S e rv ic e  ( c )  U.S. 
Transportation Department
2. When it is 12 o'clock noon in 
New York City, it is (a ) 11 30 
p m. (b ) 10:00 p.m. (c ) 1:00 
a m. the follow ing day in 
Saigon
3. architect who designed 
th e  W h ite  H ou se  in 
Washington, D C  was (a ) 
Stanford White (b ) James 
Hoban (c )  Frederick Law 
Olmsted

ANSW ERS:

tqt £ (01 z (B) I

securities, such as Treasury 
notes, is rewarded with a 
superior rate.

C o n c lu d e s  th e  c o n 
gressman: “ The program is 
scandalous.”

For its part, the Treasury 
Department says that critics 
of the bond program have a 
misconception of its aims. 
“ It's not an investment plan,”  
says Jesse' Adams, “ it's a 
savings plan.”  He grants 
there are ways for people to 
earn more interest on their 
money, “ but there is no better 
way for people to save their 
money than with Savings 
Bonds"

Evidently, millions of peo
ple agree with the Treaniry 
argument. Americans are 
now saving |73 billion worth of 
the bonds, and adding to it. 
Last year's sales should be up 
a half billion from last year. 
On the average, approximate
ly $1 million in bonds is being 
sold every hour.

A gyp? If so it is an im
mensely popular one. Surveys 
indicate that every third fami
ly now owns Savings Bonds 
And 680,(XXI Americans are 
working as volunteer bond 
salespeople. The wars have 
ended, and so has the Great 
Depression, but bonds are as 
popular as ever; even critics 
concede that all government 
p rogram s should age  so 
w e ll

t o î
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AOUAMUB (Jan. 20-F«h. 19)
You're an expert at getting your 
foot in the door today, but then 
what? Have your gam e plan 
worked out before you ring the 
doorbell.

QEMINI (May 21-June tO)
You're Industrious today, but 
only up to a point. If results don i 
come quickly enough, you 'll 
probably set aside what you're 
doing

July 29, 1977
Friends in a position to help 
move things your way where 
your work or career is concern
ed this coming year. You must 
be willing to take the initiative 
and follow-up on their leads

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) There s a 
possibility you may tackle a do- 
it-yourself project around home 
that gets you in water over your 
h e a d  B e s t  y o u  ca l l  in 
professionals

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) It s
not wise today to become in
debted to people you don1 know 
well. They could be the salt of the 
earth —  or the opposite

ARIES (March 21-Aprll M )
Something unusual will hap'pen 
from which you could profit to
day. However, another may in
terfere in an attempt to block 
you.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sep(. 22) Im
pulses to get mixed up In risky 
ventures should be kept in check 
today II you.(all on your lace, 
regrets will be long-lasting

LIBRA (Sep t 23-Oct. 23) You re
generous with those you love to
day. but you attach conditions to 
your gifts. If the recipients won’t 
agree to comply, you'll withdraw 
your offer

TAURUS (Aprs 20-May 20) If
you have coworkers on a pro
ject, don 't attempt to make 
changes without advising them. 
An affront like that would be very 
irritating.

CANCER (June 21-Juiy 22)
Avoid being overly attentive to a 
person  one you 're  fond of 
doesn l like. Your actions may 
seem to be like a slap In the face 
to him.

FaU l Experiraeut 
In his travels through the 

P e r s ia n  G u lf a r e a  and 
Mesopotamia. Alexander the 
Great heard tales of a kind of 
“ water" that seeped out o f the 
ground and burned. He didn't 
believe it until he tested it by 
pouring the strange fluid over 
a boy. then igniting him with a 
torch. Petroleum is now the 
area's chief product.

ACROSS

Vaunt 
Asia Minor 
mountain

8

38 Uruguay rivar
40 Balonging to 

tha thing
41 Sam * (prafix)
42 Bag

Antwar to Previous Puzzle

r a r r

SC O R P IO  (OcL 24-Nov. 22) Act
in accord with your impulses and 
intuitions today. The longer you 
mull things over, the more you're 
likely to travel in a circle.

Husk of wheat 45 Shorn 
orains 49 Age*

12 Soothe 50 Gallic
13 Small quantity affirmative

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec.
21) An opportunity may be 
offered to you today In con
fidence. To reveal Its nature 
would be like sawing off the limb 
you're sitting on.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Though you are quite ingenious 
today, timing is all-important. If 
you try to im plem ent p lans 
prematurely, they'll fizzle

If It Flt2
(Cl 1177. Detroit Free Press.

The back page

14 Housetop 
feature

15 Weil (Sp.)
16 George Gersh

win's brother
17 Greek cupid
18 Exaltation of 

spirit
20 Boils
21 Destiny
22 Badly
23 Smooth 

feathers
26 Harshness
30  Author 

Fleming
31 South African
32 Paper of 

indebtedneM
33 Powerful 

explosive 
(abbr)

34 Offers
35 Pop's wife
36 Openings

51 Cremation fire
52 Sown (fr.)
53 Greek letter
54 Island of 

saipts
55 Bugle call
56 Traffic light 

color
57 Performs
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DOWN

1 Nixon pal 
Rebozo

2 Fence timber
3 Befuddled
4 Docile
5 Fool
6 Mild expletive
7 Arab garment
8 Scarab
9 Extraordinary

10 Affirm
11 Stack role

tide
20 Slighting 

remark
22 Makes mad
23 Holes
24 Declaim 

violently
25 Inside (pref.)
26 Musical 

ending
27 Capital of 

Peru
28 Honk
29 Arizona city
31 Little pieces
34 Reduce

38 Greek letter
39 Cut off
41 Greek epic 

poem
42 Annoying one
43 Animal waste 

chemicsl
44 Inclined 

walkway
45 Dainty
46 Firs (prafix)
47 Indian tribe
48 Room in home 

(pi)
50  Over (poetic)

Capitol
com edy

The adminiiUwtiaii rifured 
out how to prevent Social 
Security front going brake SUrt 
a retirement village in the Artie

One way to save millions of 
gallons of gas Is to deM^i cars 
that run by srindmiUs

r aawaot Baiwday by

rrUla Shea^lNuiW *. Taxa* 70096 
IW to 999-18a6 all ila|itotaaia4i. Bo- 
SaeMessMHid-daa maWaf toviaf tba 
tot M anlio. 1978

Solar energy has alerayi been 
popular in congreas On any 
sunny day the members nsrii out 
to relax

aBaatog Tmw I 
DM M9-1S1S I

19 (
lafaaa 7 
.nt. tuMoya

Am in
England

began to  suspect 
difhi't seam him to 

hen it fogged old the

What well-knovm Detroit TV personality 
dismayed my snfe by diosnng too much 
skin at a fancy party in the Plaxa Hotel?

Why was a Plaza hoiae detective ordered 
to "grt thoae people out" of a room on the 
3SUi floor the nigid of the nreseorks'

How did that houae detective violate the 
law while being paid to uphold M?

IT S  GOSSIP “H M E again If you want 
the anssaers. keep reading (Don't you juM 
adore it?I

My wife and I were invited to a huge suite 
on the 70th floor of the Plaza to watch seven 
tons of fireworks explode over the river 
Boose and food svere supplied by the boat, 
thus guaranteeuig the preaence of a herd of 
picsa and TV repreaenUtives svho would 
sratch your kids tsrirl sporklers in your 
hockyard if the refreshments were free.

Bill Kennedy. Detroit's TV movie m aa 
waa there, smartly attired in satate shorn, 
lahtle ponta. dark jacket, red • and - saMte 
striped shirt, snd lahHe tie. I am detailing 
sahat he was w eariag so you w ill 
understand my wife's oonslcniatkin sahen 
A e  discovered what he saasnl sssarinf.

It is a strange attitude for a woman 
sahose hobby is losifig my socks in the 
laundry Bid my wife firmly believes a 
man's shins should be covered for all social 
occasions which do not require him to be 
under water or under sheets

My wife is b ilged  by droopy socks. Pat 
hai proclaimed that socks should reach to 
the knees, tightly, so Ihot sahen a man hikes 
Ms pants to sit dosan on the Johnny Csrson 
program, no skin saill show.

Our maiTiage saas probahiy saved sahen 
Paul Nesaman eroamd Ms Mgs o i  TV snd 
revealed flesh hetsaeenthelopof Mssocks 
snd the bottom of his trousers. I can now 
inoiat that Pat treat me saNh the love and 
respect deserved by a husband saho looks 
better than Paul Nesnnan. U cmly around 
theanklea

Anyway, you can insstinr Pat's diansay 
sahen Bill Kennedy ant dosan and revealed 
no aocks at all. Not a thread.

You may sasmder svhy It lakes me so long 
to get my nesvs kilo print. R 's beenuss it 
tA e s  me so long tn sanRi to work. It lakos fs

long because my socks are to ti|M fhCT 
FigM back. Often I am eiaaticiaed into 
taking three steps backward for every tsao 
steps forward. No one ever said it saaa easy 
to be more handsome than Pad  Nesaman.

But back to the gossip Otming dosan on 
the P la n  elevalor. I stood next to a house 
detective carrying a saaMoc - talkie. He 
received a message saying: " A  sakidow has 
h e «  b r o k «  «  the 3Sth floor. Get those 
people out of that room . "

1 enviatoned a dnsikn  brawl featuring 
top -lcvc l Oldsmobile and Chevrolet 
e x c c u liv n  who had diangreed sahilc 
swapping  engines in the dnrknew  hetsacn 
ffeslKt of flresaorks Jdey stuff saith saMch 
toUUIIate you unmercifdly.

So I invcMigMed and (kacovered «  old 
lady's choir had tipped backsaard. slightly 
cracking ■ saindow. and the occupants 
siunled snsther room wHh «  imcrackcd

Oh sadl. I iMnk you should know that 
Mmac dctoctivt sans amokini «  Use
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South, Southwest suffer 
^Sunbelt crim e syndrom e *

P A M M  N fW S M r  tr, WT7 '  S

Viet teacher reports on MIAs
TALLAHASSEE, Pto. (A P ) — Booming cIUm  

• f  the South and SouUraot are u ffc-in g  from a 
‘*8uahek crime ayndvome" that far e ieacd i 
crime ratea in the decaying citice of the North. 
aayaacrimiiDlogiat.

Paul Brantingham. a prafcaaor at Florida SUIe 
Umveraity. took the FBI Uniform Crime Reporta 
for i m  and ranked ISO U.S. citiea acoordhig to 
thHr crime ratea in aeven categorien.

The reau ita. re leaaed  Tueaday, a rc  
diacouraging both to lon^iine reaidenta of the 
new boom-towna and the many nothernera who 
moved to the Sunbeh.

"The medium-oued citiea of the indualriaiiaed 
Northeaat and Midweat come o ff rclativeiy 
fDod." he aaid in a teiephone interview. "It'a the 
Sunbelt that looks bad. with Florida. Califor
nia and Ahaona near the top. ”

Brantingham's top to crime cities are ail in the 
South or Southwest SunfaeK cities dominate the 
statistics for m vder. rape, ag^avated assault, 
burglary and theft, while Snowbelt cities rank 
high only in robbery and auto theft.

“ It looks to me like a Sunbelt syndrome." he 
said. "H ie  areas that are engaged in massive 
growth produce social and physical settings in 
which all kinds of crime can go on. Growth 
creates several important social opportunities for

Pour medium^iaed Florida cities fall into this 
aRuiUon. ranking among the I t  citiea with the 
W glM t per-captta theft rates in the natkm. Day
tona Beach and Fort Lauderdale rank No. 1 and 
No. I  reapdetiveiy. Only one Northern city, 
Kalamaaoo. Mich., ia among the top I t  In theft.

"Florida's aidarfas, its mobile population and 
hs tourism aim  serve as invitations to the crim 
inal,”  Brantingham said. "Bwgiariea seem 
easier to pull off in a suburban neighborhood ac
customed to strangers moving in and o u t"

He noted that eight of the top It  and IS of the top 
I t  cities in the per-capUa mrder rate are in the 
SoUA. -----------------------------

Some esperts have attributed the South's long
standing murder problem to a number of factors, 
such as a heritage that looks upon violence as a 
problem-solver, a lack of gun control and even the 
warm weather that can touch off tempers

'  Baaed on all seven of the serious offenses used 
in the FBI reports. Brantingham's top 10 crime 
cities are: Las V ep s : Daytona Beach. Fla.. 
Phoenis. Ariz.; Miami: Tucson. A r ir ;  Fort 
Lauderdale. Fla.; West Palm Beach. Fla.. 
Gainesville. Fla.; Bakersfield. Calif.: and Little 
Rock. Ark

WASHINGTON (AP> -  A 
VietiiMQeae teacher who was a 
member of the communiât par
liament is preparing to tell 
Congress about reports he 
heard in Hanoi of miasmg 
Americana who are living in 
Jolla in Vistnam.

Nguyen Cong Hoan. who fled 
from Vietnam to Japan in 
March and arrived in the 
united States as a refugee two 
days ago. told a House pand on 
Itesday  that he had "heard 
nesrs" about Americans still 
listed as missing.

Hoan's information on the 
MIAs was not from any ihrect 
contact, he admitted, but were 
"rumors" from a "completely 
truthful" source. He said he 
could not publidy identify the 
aoiroe for fear of pidting the 
source in danger

" I  can only say that I hear 
some rumors tiwt there are 
still some Amencam living in 
Jail in Vietnam but I cannot be 
more specific than that." he

Begin disappointed
JERUSALEM (API -  Prime 

Minister Menahem Begin today 
espressed "deep sorrow and 
disappointment" in U S  criti
cism of Israel's policy of set
tling Je%vs in the occupied West 
Bank of the Jordan River 

From the floor of the Knes
set. the Israeli parliament. Be- 
gui also announced that the 
cabinet had empowered its 
committee on settlement "to 
decide on establidung new set
tlements" in the West Bank ' 

"Its  decisions will be as if 
taken by the full govensnent." 
Begin said But there was no 
indication in his 90-minute 
speech that new Jewish villages 
would be built immediately

A SUte Departmerl spokes
man in WashingUm Tueulay 
had called the cMabUdiment of 
Jewish aetUemeiks in occupied 
territory "an ofateacie in the 
peacemaking process."

In their White House talks 
last week. Presidef* Carter re
portedly asked Begin to refrain 
from building new settlemerUs 
in occupied Arab territories un
til after the opening of a re
sumed Geneva peace confer
ence on the Middle East, prob
ably in October 

l iw  cabinet's settlement com
mittee Tueaday approved the 
granting of full legal status to 
three Jewish settlements in the 
West Bank established by Jew-

iWi nationalials in defuuioe of 
the previous Israeli govem-

The committee's decision re
quired the endorsement of the 
hiU cabinet Begin's statement 
that the committee could act 
akme indicated it had that en
dorsement

State Department spokesman 
Hodding C ^ e r  III said Tues- 
day the administration was 
"iteeply disappointed " by the 
committee action But Begin 
aaid of the committee's stand 
"It  was a very fine decision 
1 approve completely"

Áate Department spokesman 
Carter said he was incertain 
whether the Israeli action lei-

Rome communists worry Girier
WASHINGTON (A P i -  Pres

ident Carter, winding up his 
talks with Italian Prime Mnis- 
ter Giulk) Andreotti. is focusing 
on the unplications of growing 
Communist party influence in 
the Rome government

US. officials said Carter, 
meeting with Andreotti today, 
is likely to take a sympathetic 
view oif an unpredecented ar
rangement under ntaefa the. 
communists helped fonnulate a 
program to deal with Italy's 
most pressing domestic prob-

Variable rate 
loans to drop 
August 1

The Federal Land Bank of 
Houston will reikicc the iitereat 
billing rate on variable rate 
loans to 7%i per cent effective 
Aug 1. announced Bob 
W illiam s, manager of the 
Spearman - Pampa Federal 
Land Bank Association of 
Pampa

The reduction will affect H.M 
billion in variable rate loans to 
11.021 T e ia s  farmers and 
ranchers.

The variable rate loan was' 
ulroduced by the Houston Bank' 
in July. IMI. and provides for 
the rate to fluctuate with the 
variation in the coat of money. 
Williams said A more favorable 
m oney m arket has made 
possible the billing reductiot.

The Federal Bank of Hoiatan, 
makes long - term real estate' 
loans on farm and ranch land 
and rural residenoes throughout 
Teias The local association 
serv id es  loans fo r Gray. 
Roberta. Hemphill. Hikchinion 
and Hansford coiBties

• C A P R I idu
OownlQwn Pampo 66S IQ4I

OVfN 7:00 SHOW 7 ;N  
A o u in  3.00 n o s  1.00 
— NOW  SHOWINO—

Ions
After his call at the White 

House. Andreotti was scheduled 
to meet with foreipi affairs es
perte from both houses of Con
gress and later with Treaary  
Secretary W Michael Bkanen- 
thal.

During a n-minute meeting 
Tuesday. Carta* and Andreotti 
confared on global security 
questions, deferring an e i- 
change o f viewson lUdy's polit
ical revolution

Andreotti's Christian Demo
crats scored a narrow election 
victory o v a  the communiaU 
o v a  a year ago. bid his party's 
mandate was so thai that one 
U.S. official said. “At the time, 
a «  didn't give him any more 
than a il weeks in power "

In a toast following a White 
House state d iia ia Tuesday 
light. C arta  noted that Maly's 
economic and social problems 
had reached crisis proportions 
a year ago. He said Andreotti's 
leadership has enabled Italy to 
make progress that is "impres- 
ttve indeed ”

O lha  U.S. officials also 
speak admiringly of Anibcatti's 
aooompUshmcflta. bul wonda 
how long the Communiât party. 
Italy's second largest, can be 
denied a cabinet-ievel role in

the government 
Among U.S. officials, there 

are widely divagent views on 
the implications of direct com
munist partidpation in the Ital
ian government 

These views range from ex
treme alarm, on the one hand, 
to one of almost total indiffa- 
ence on the otha 

C arta 's  own attitude is 
somewhere in between these 
two points of vtew Dne offictal 
said the President is not indif
ferent to growing communist 
powa  in Italy but will do noth
ing to interfere with that coun
try's demoaMic processes

The Republic of Liberia uses 
the U.S. d o lla  as its nstional 
currency.

gitunizing the settlements vio- 
I a t e d any undastanding 
reached during Begui's visit

His statement, which he said 
was approved by Secretary of 
State Cyrus R Vance, said

"W e have consistently made 
d e a .  including in our recent 
talks in Washington, o a  view 
that the establittiment of settle
ments in occupied territories is 
not only contrary to the fourth 
Geneva convention but also 
constituted an obstacle to the 
peacemakuig process '

The fourth Geneva convention 
on the conduct of w a  prohibiU 
the establishment of settle
ments in occiqued terhlones 
The West Bank, almost totally 
populated by Arabs, was sazed 
from Jordan in the 1967 
Mideast w a

G-H board 
okays sale 
o f school bus

Trustees of the Grandview 
Hopkins Independent School 
Dittnct approved three major 
pants of a short agenda in theu* 
meeting Tuesday night

The board issued three 
t e a c h e r  c o n tra c ts , said 
Siqierintendent T.J Adkins No 
new teachers were hired this 
y e a

The board accepted a high bid 
from Melvin Dotehit of Pampa 
on the sale of a school bus. and 
approved a system of free and 
reduced - price lunches as 
provided by the state
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SPORTING PARTNERS
Fine New  Selection

M EN'S SLACKS
#  Assorted popular 

colors
•  Polyester 

double knits
•  Sizes 31 through 

42
#  Fine Tailoring

Favorite

WIND BREAKERS
*

By MacGregor

M id .
With Ms Ho u k  aiboommittee 

on Allan and Pacific affairs 
icheduled to take .up the MIA 
queMion today. Rep. Letter 
Wolff. D-N.Y.. reportedy in
tended to piraue H om 'i report 
behind cioaed doors 

Some IJOO Anwicana atill 
are listed as naasing in action 
in Southeast Asia 

Rep. Benjamin'A. Gilman. R-

Area farmers 
to discuss 
protest action

Area agriculUral producers 
will meet Friday in Pampa to 
diacuas protest actions now 
undo’way at local, state and 
notional levels of government 

The meeting will be at I  p.tn. 
in the Court House annex 

"Producers are organizing 
with the sincere beliM and 
d e d ic a t io n  that fa m ily  
agriculture is threatened with 
im pending ruin, that the 
nation's policy makers have 
failed to recogmze and answer 
this problem, and that we find no 
other alternative to active 
protest." said spokesman Fred 
S V a n d e rb u rg  Jr 'As 
concerned producers, we will 
make active and visible protest 
to nuke the government and 
public aware of the serious 
problems facing our nation's 
agricu ltire"

Proposed actions include 
m a i l i n g  a g r i c u l t u r a l  
commodities to Austin Other 
actions will be discussed

Millsvjoins firm
WASHING'TON (AP i -  For 

mer Rep Wilbir D Mills, 
whose liaison «nth an Argentine 
striptease dancer cost him his 
career as a po««erful congress 
man. is janing the Washington 
office of a New York law firm 

Mills, once the chairman of 
the tax-«rriting House Ways and 
Means Committee, «vill do tax 
work but no lobbying for the 
unportant law Tirm of Shea. 
Gould. Climenko and Casey

N Y., who conferred with Woiff 
and Horn lale TueKiay. would 
not divulge «rhether the former 
Yietnameae lawmaker had ttied 
any important new tight on the 
MIA queatkxi.

“ I can only M y k warrarks 
firther examination by otr 
committee." Gilman said.

Hoan told a House hearing 
Tueaday that he was elected to 
Sotkh Vietnam's national as
sembly in 1171 and had a repu
tation as a critic of then-Presi- 
dent Nguyen Van Thieu

Followmg Saigoi’s cotlapae in 
1175. he said he w m  hand
picked by the communists to

serve in the Hanoi-ba«d parlia
ment last year He said he fi
nally fled the coiakry. leaving

Phetteplacw's
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MEATS &  GRCKERIES
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400 N. CuyUr  _________  669-2921
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ROUND
STEAK

Fancy Feed Lot 
Beef
Lb................ »1 09

SIRLOIN
STEAK

Fancy Feed Lot 
Beef
Lb................

19

BEEF PACK 27 Ik
•  5 Lm . Rewnd Steak 96  lbs. Roost 
a s  Um . Total of T-Bofto #  5 Ibo. Sirloin Steak 
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BEEF PATTIES
Lean Frozen ...................................Lb.

!24^
5
. Box

1
Frozen
Sliced

BEEF LIVER
10

.,. Lb. Bag
$090 Ebner Brother's 

I Slab SHced 
Lb..........

BACON
$ ]2 9

O P *
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ofyourown?
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pampa s own quality men s store

If you have money questions- 
Security Fkleral

has money answers.
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Names ill the news
NKW YORK (A P I -  Holly 

wood s Bad Nows Boars had 
good nows whon they defeated 
the cast of thé hit Broadway 
play "A n n o ' S-2 in a softball 
gamo m Contrai P a it  

Tho Boars are playing in the 
now movie "Bad Nows Boars i i  
Breaking Traaiing." and even 
the best efforts of "Annie" star 
Andrea McArdle and an ap
pearance by Gov Hugh Carey 
weren't enough for tho Broad 
way team to overcome the 
Bears prowess

CAPK MAY. N J  (API -  
Kuiylamentalist radio preacher 
l)r Carl Mclntire will do any
thing he can to get his puss in 
the papers Mayor A ith ir 
Blomkvest says 

The city and Mclntire. a def 
rocked Presbyterian minister 
based in Collingswood. are dis
puting who has the ngltf to sta
tion lifeguards and cdlert the 
beach fees on the beaches in 
front of Mclntire s Congress 
Hall and Windsor Hotels 

Mclntire says the city is ille
gally collecting fees on his 
beaches and owes him more 
than S30.000 He also said he 
and member«- of his Cape May 
Bible Confi rence would take 
possession of the beaches

TOKYO (A P I -  After two 
days in Japan. l.eonard Wood
cock former president of the 
United Aulo Workers, has left 
for China to begin his )ob as 
chief of the U S liaison office 
in Peking

He m a ^  no statement before 
departing Tuesday on a Chinese 
jetliner but earlier this month 
said that in normalizing rela- 
tioas between Washington and 
Peking I II do what I mtold

The lenator underw eii sir- 
fe ry  earlier this year at Walter 
R eH  Army Hoepital in Waah- 
mgUm for the placement of a 
pacemaker

TALLAHASSEE. Pla (A P i
— State Sen Jack Gordon has 
confounded juat about everyone 
by disclosing a IIIB gift from 
"Hie Beer Fairy." an uniden

tified lobbyist
Gordon's gift diaclasurr form 

on file with the state Elections 
Divisian shows only two entries 
for the 1971 calendar year |7S 
from Disneyworld and $I(B 
from "The Beer Fairy "

The Miami Beach Democrat 
says the gift was from someone
— he never found out w t »  — 
who kept leaving cases of beer 
at his Tallahassee apartment 
during the 1976 session, when 
Gordon was chairman of the 
Senate Appropnations Com
mittee

"I don't know why he singled 
me out.' Gordon said I felt 
it ought to be reported so I de
cided to make up a name

Under F'l(Kida law elected 
state officials are required to 
report annually every gift they 
receive worth more than 925. as 
well as the giver s name and 
address For the Beer Fairy s 
address Gordon typed in 
"Your Guess Is As Good As 

Mine

UJNDON (API -  It would 
have been a splendid day to 
walk a tiger or go punting on 
the Thames And it wasn t a 
bad day to go to Buckingham 
Palace and have lea with 
(Jueai Elizabeth II either

The queen invited 9 000 
people to share her finger sand
wiches and a cup of tea on a 
surihy Tuesday afternoon Al 
most everybody wore a hat and 
had a good time Two bands 
played sipping music under 
striped tents and Prince Philip 
made jokes The Queen smiled 
all the time and everybody 
smiled back

British sovereigns hold three 
garden parties annually for 
gupsLs specifically invited by 
the royal household

NASHVILLE Tenn (AP i -  
Country music star Faron 
Yotaig IS suing Capitol Records 
his former label, for more than 
$150 000 in back royalties 

In a suit filed Tuesday in 
(Tiancery Court in Nashville 
Young alleges that a private 
audit of his royalties showed 
Capitol shortchanged him 

"fhe head of Capitol s legal 
department could not be 
reached Tuesday for comment 
on the suit

ST PFTERSBURG. Ha 
lA P i — I just got into the car 
The dog didn't bark or any
thing I petted him. told him he 
was a nice dog and how pretty 
he was He evoi licked my 
hand "

That. Billy Wayne Farley 
says. IS how he drove away in 
a K-9 police cruiser that had an 
attack dog in the back seat 

Farley. 29. says he wanted to 
demonstrate that policemen 
need to lock their sUition house 
and squad cars He says he 
look the car after taking a 
small electric fan from the sta 
Uon

Police didn t say much They 
charged him with auto birglary 
and petty larceny for the fan 
He was released on fas own 
recopiizance

Police say officer Marty Hart 
went into the station house 
Tuesday to check out a man 
seen wandering around the lob
by The car motor was left rurv 
rang to keep the air conditioner 
going for the sake of Gavalin. 
the attack dog 

As Hart entered in the front 
F' a r I e y apparently walked 
through the basement, unlocked 
because of coastruction. knd 
left with the fan 

F'arley drove to the police 
parking lot annex about a block 
away and was getting out when 
be was seen according to in 
vesUgators

LITTLE  ROCK. Ark (A P i -  
Sen John McClellan. It-Ark. 
has been ordered by his physi
cians to take a two-month pen 
od of rest

McClellan. HI. was hospi 
talized at Etaptist Medical C ^  
ter here F'nday. shortly after 
attending a funeral for his 
brother. William J McClellan. 
73. in Sheridan. Ark

In a statement released Tues 
day. McClellans physiaans 
said the senator has been sii- 
fenng from chest discomfort, 
which they blamed on over-ex
ertion

/
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Frances Lambright, dispatcher for the Pampa Police 
Department for the past seven years, has accepted a 
“osition as dispatcher for the Houston Bellaire Police 
•epartment and will report for duty Aug. 5. She is in the 

ing today. Mrs. Lambright, a resident of

Police dispatcher moves

^sition as dispatcher for the Houston Bellaire Police

pr ^ ____^______________ _________
Pampa fo 30 years, said she wanted to live nearer her 
son. It’s an opportunity that’s hard to turn down.” she

process of moving

Mid. She added that leaving Pampa will be difficult. 
"Those people at the police station have been my life for 
the last seven years, ’ she commented. Mrs. Lambright 
said her new job will be the same type work she dicTin 
Panipa. She praised the Pampa Police Department for 
the fine people they have ... I have nothing but kind 
remarks for all of them.”

(Pampa News Photo by Ron Ennis)

Idea for movie plot 
triggered busnaping
OAKIjAND. Calif ( A F i - A n  

idea for a movie plot triggered 
the real life kidnaping of 26 
children and their school bus 
driver, according to reports 
published after surprLse guilty 
pleas by three young men ac 
ruMd of the bizarre crime 

New information about the 
cases most baffling aspects 
came forward Tuesday fill low 
ing guilty pleas in Alameda 
County Superior Court by 
James Scboenfeld. 25 his 
brother Richard. 24 and FYed 
enck Woods 25 

In published report s 
—A defense attorney and two 

of the kidnapers were quoted as

saying the crime bej^n as a 
plot for a movie but evolved 
from fantasy to real-life terror

—Mary Scboenfeld. mother of 
Richard and James, called the 
kidnaping a one-time fling " by 
her boys, whom she said had 
been good straight kids "

—The kidnapers' frantic rear 
tions to news that the children 
had escaped from a makeshift 
cell were revealed In reports 
about diary entries and letters 
by the trio, reportedly used as 
evidence dunng sealed grand 
j ir y  hearings

Woods and the Schoenfelds 
changed their pleas to guilty 
Monday in the ransom kidnap

ing. which carries a maximum 
penalty of life imprisonment 
with the chince of parole But 
they reaffirmed imocera pleat; 
to five counts of kidnap with 
bodily harm, which carries a 
maximum penalty of life in 
prison with no clianoe of pa
role

The three are accused of ab
ducting their victims at gtai- 
point on a narrow coratry road 
in central Califcmia on July 15. 
1976. tran^xirting them by van 
95 miles north to a Livermore 
rock quarry and imprisoning 
them in a buried moving van 
The captives burrowed out 
after nearly 18 hours in the

stuffy cell
"It started out as a lark, as a 

movie plot. " said Lester Gen- 
dron. attorney for James 
Scboenfeld "Woods, talked to 
them about the possibility of a 
movie p lo t"

Mrs Scboenfeld. in a weeping 
interview with the Redwood 
City Tribune, described her 
sou  as good kids who were 
Elagle Scouts, loved the out- 
(kMrs and made cars "their 
whole life "

She said television and mov
ies should share some of the 
blame for the ordeal "The 
movies portray police as stupid 
and dumb

Trade deficit doubles
PORT LAVACA Tex (AP i 

— James Tagert decidcHl hi.s 
sore throat was worth a quirk 
tnp to the hospital So he sim 
ply set his helicopter down in 
the hospital s front lawn near 
the emergency room

Tagert a drilling engineer (xi 
an offshore oil rig. was flying 
to work w ith another man .Mon 
day when they i^ t e d  the hos 
pi Lai

Astonished emergency room 
pwsonnri said Tagert s com 
mon cold symtoms didn t war 
rant immediate treatment so 
they hailed a cab and went to a 
nearby clinic

They returned later climbed 
into their helicopter and flew to 
work

The hospital has no landing 
pad

WASHI.NGTON lA f'i -  The 
nation s trade deficit more than 
doubled m June to a record $2 8 
billion the 1.1th deficit in a row. 
the government reported today 

Tlw“ United Stales sold $10 1 
billion in goods abroad, a de 
crea.se of about 3 • per cent 
while buying $12 9 billion in 
products from (Xher countnes 
an increase of II per cent, the 
government said 

That pul the trade defiat for 
the month at 92 8 billion, a 
sharp ri.se from May s 91 2 bil 
Ikki deficit, which wa.s the 
smallest of the year 

An increase in ml imports 
from 93 I billion in May to 93 9 
billion in June accounted for 
much of the higher imports, the 
Commerce Department said 

In a speech m Bonn, ( ^ m a 
ny. today. Asst Secretary of 
Commerce F'rank Wheil. said 
the demand for high priced for 
eign oil has upset the U S

trade account so much that "it 
could take us a decade or more 
to get back into sustainable 
equilibrium

Wheil told (jerman business 
men in Bonn that the United 
Slates, as the world s largest 
oi| importer, will have to ^ a r  
iLs fair share of trade deficits

Administration officials have 
said the rontinuing trade defi 
cits should not be cause for 
concern because it shows the 
United States is contributing to 
economic growth in the rest of 
the world They have called on 
West (Germany and Japan, 
among others, to also have 
trade deficits this year

However. Rep Henry R 
Reuss. D-Wis . chairman of the 
House Banking Committee, has 
said large deficits could lead to 
the depreciation of the U S dol 
lar in international money mar 
kets

In its trade report, the Com

merce Department said another 
big contributor to the deficit 
was the increase of 9256 7 mil 
lion in imports of machinery 
and transport equipment Im
ports in motor vehicles and 
parts rose by 9118 2 million

The decline in exports was 
spread over a broad range of 
pnxlucts Crude materials ex
ports declined by 9157 3 mil 
lion, soybeans showed a par 
ticularly large loss al 9275 mil 
lion

Exports of all food and live 
animals were down 986 3 nul 
lion, and mineral fuels and 
lubricants were down 951 9 mil
lion. although coal exports in
creased 99 million

F^xports of maefunery and

tranigiort equipment fell 9114 6 
million, particularly because of 
fewer sales abroad of aircraft 
spacecraft, and parts 

The June figures brought the 
tolal trade deficit for the year 
to 912 6 billion, about double the 
16 billion defiat recorded for 
all of last year 

The stnng of deficits began 
with a 9431 million trade deficit 
in June 1976 and grew to 91 7 
billion in January In April the 
deficit reached its most recent 
record of 92 6 billion, before 
falling off to 91 2 billion In May 

The administration is pre 
dieting a deficit of about 923 
billion to 925 billion for the 
year, entirely because of the oil 
purchases

Miner arrested for line blast
Says Congress is 
anti-black, poor

FAIRBANKS. Alaska lAP l -  
A 26-year-oid miner has been 
arrested and charged with set
ting the explosions that state 
officials have branded "an 
amateunsh attempt at sabo
tage along the Alaska pipe
line

l.arry Wertz was arrested 
Tuesday night as he walked 
along the Elliott Highway, 
about 10 miles north of Fair
banks and only two miles from 
the explosion site 

State troopers said Wertz was 
carrying a rifle and a pistol in 
a shoulder holster when he was 
■Treated WerU who works a 
claim m an old histone gold 
mining area, has never worked 
on the pipeline "as far as we 
know, said Lt George Pollitt 
of the state police

"Information from ntiaens 
who had some knowledge of his 
activities led to his arrest." 
said PolliU

Wertz was charged with ma
licious destniction of propgrty 
and held on flOO.OOO bail 

Poilitl said officers had ob
tained a search warrant to 
check Wertz's home, near 
where he waa arrerted 

Police suopected that com
mercial dynamite had been 
uaed III the espitmana. wtacb 
esuaed minor damage to the

97 7 billion pipeline, but they 
had no idea how much was 
UMd. Pollitt said

The transmission of ml was 
not interrupted, pipeline off! 
dais said The first crude ml 
from the Prudhoe Bay oil fields 
was expected to re a ^  the ice- 
free port of Valdez late this 
afternoon, completing an 80b 
mile journey that began Jiav 
20

PolliU said ofTiaals didn't 
know when the aeries of at 
least five explosians took place 
in a wooded area north of Fair
banks They were reported 
Monday night

He said however, that a 
trooper on patrol in the same 
general area early last Wednes
day reported h e^ n g  a series 
of explosions

The trooper re|xirted that he 
uivestigated but said he could 
not find the source of the ex- 
ploions He did not go onto the 
pipeline right-of-way. however. 
PolliU said f  i.-

"W e can't conclude tfait Uioae 
eiploaMni at J a m. were the 
same eipioaions involved in the 
pipeline, but we are checking 
that posability.'' Pollitt s a id .

D e ^ y  Commisnoner Larry 
Talbert of the dale Department 
of Public Srfety said that 
wires, battarics and what ap

peared to be detonators had 
been found al the blast site

" It  was an amateunsh at
tempt at sabotage or some pro 
fessionals trying to look like 
amateurs. ' Talbert said

PolliU said the explosions 
caused noticeable dents ' in 
two vertical sigiport columns 
on an elevated section of the

pipeline and tore some 60 feet 
of insulation from the 48-inch 
line

The Treasury Department 
has said that without the oil im
ports. the U S trade ledger 
would be in balance

The Commerce Department, 
however, has begun a dnve to 
encxHirage companies to sell 
overseas

State continues suit 
against Packerland

Prospective state witnesses in 
a 9240.000 civil suit filed here 
several months ago against 
Packerland Packing Co Inc for 
alleged violation of the Texas 
dean  Air Act were interviewed 
Monday and Tuesday by stale 
■ttomeys

Paul G Goaselink. assistant 
attorney general of Texu . and 
David SUrneibt. an attorney 
with the Texas Air Control 
B oard , sa id  even  though 
Packerland closed its plant here 
in February the Rate will 
oontinue the suit for damages on 
■Heged vkdationa 

"W e also want a permanent 
mjunction if Packerland derides 
to reopen. ‘ ' Goaaelink said 

The suit it  schediled for j ir y

tr ill in the 31st Distnet Court in 
Iffheeler on Sept 20 

Judge Grainger Mcllhaney 
granted Packerland's request 
for a change of venue on July 15. 
1976 after a petition containing 
100 names stating those pwsons 
thought something should be 
done about the odor situation 
was presented to the coirt 

"H ie  co irt is more persuaded 
by a petition with 800 names 
l i i i s  is a suggestion of a 
■0 iificant nuniber who may 
h a v e  f e e l i n g s . "  Ju dge 
M c llh an ey  com m ented in 
saying that it would be in the 

. beR inlereRs of the people to 
move the trial to WheRo" where 
residents are not penonslly 
irmilved

WASHINGTON (A P i -  Pres
ident Carter and the Qmgress 
are reflecting an anti-black, 
anti-poor sentiment that is de
laying programs aimed at sol
ving the proMems of minority 
groups, says the chairman oif 
t h e Congressional Black 
Caucus

Rep Parren Mitchell. D-Md.. 
in an address Tuesday R  the 
NRional Urban League con
vention. also suggeRed that 
Carter may be using a different 
standard in dealing with blacks 
who critidae him than the one 
he uses for white critics

The sdministrRKxi's position 
on imues of importance to 
blacks hat been debated 
throughout the comrcntion Na
tional Urban League director 
Vernon Jordan criticiaed the 
aibninistratian in a speech ear
lier in the week, and four top 
aides to the President have de
livered speeches defending Car- 
tar's programs

Mitchell said that under prior 
administrations "an anti-black 
attitude developed thst is Riift- 
ing into racism "

During presidential cam- 
pa ifis . candidates toed code 
words like welfare cheats and 
chiaelers and busing to appeal 
lo middle Amehcans. M tA e ll 
said "Nobody said Mack 
people, but everyone knew 

.what was meant." he said

Mitchell said the anti-Mack 
rhetoric is bearing fndt in Con
gress He cited three instanoes 
numerous attempts to attach 
anti-busing provisions to any 
type of le g a t io n  where it 
seems feasible, efforts to deny 
federal funds for school deseg
regation tools like pairing and 
clustering and Rternpls to deny 
funds for a civil rights sirvey 

He said the proMems that 
confront Macks and the poor 
have been pul on the back 
btrner in Congress 

"For starters, we look to the 
White House and the President 
to tirn  it around and start 
moving us toward the front 
burner.”  he said.

Mitchell also expresed con- 
oem at an exchange Monday 
between Carta* and Jordan 

Jordan crA iciad the Presi
dent for his handling of the 
problems of the poor and mi
norities. and Carta responded 
the rritiawn of hit atkninis- 
tration could hirt the apira- 
tions of thoa groups 

Mitchell said C a ila  has beat 
crR ictad before by labor, busi- 
nm  and Jewish leaden among 
ollMrs. but reacted thfferenlly.

If C arta 's  Ratemeni to Jor
dan w a  a rebuke, "then H 
would suggeR to me that there 
la a double standard being uaed 
by tlw While Houa." Mitchell
Mid

Obituaries
MRS. C L A R I8E O L IV IA  

KIRBY
S H R E V E P O R T . La. -  

Graveside aavices f a  Mrs 
Clarcae OUvia Kirby. 10. f t  
Russell. Kan., were in the 
ForreR Park WeR Cemetery 
here on Monday Mrs Kirby 

, died Saturday in the Garretson 
Retirement Home in Russell 
Funeral arrangements were by 
the Sullivan Family Funeral 
Directors of MarRull. Tex 

Mrs. K irby was born in 
PIttaburg. Tex., in 106 She 
m arried Clarence Percival 
Kirby in 1121 in Marshall He 
died in 1974

Mrs Kirby was in the si^ m I 
department of the TAP Railway 
from 1910 to 1960 A former 
resident of Waskom. Tex . she 
moved to Panhandle in 1974 and 
to Russell in May. 1977 She was 
a member of the Waskom 
United MethodiR Church 

Survivors include a son. 
Clarence E Kirby of Hays. 
Kan . a sister. Mrs Amye 
Echols of of Sugarland. Tex . 
and four grandchildren

E D G A R  ^ B A R R O N  
STEPHENSON

A M A R IL L O  -  Funeral 
aervicet for F^dgar Barron 
S teph en son  o f A m arillo , 
formerly o f Pampa. will be al 
10-30 a m  Thursday m the 
M em oria l Park Chapel in 
Amarillo Dr Moore, pastor of 
the FirR BaptiR Church of 
Amanllo. will officiate Burial 
w ill be in Memorial Park 
Cemetery by Memoruil Park 
Funeral Home

Mr Stephenson was bom in 
1 «6  in Suns. Ark He died 
Tuesday Fie was married to 
Bessie Lee Cherry in 1909

Survivors include the widow 
two sons. Lester B Stephenson 
and Karl N Stephenson, both of 
Amarillo, two daughters. Mrs 
J.L. Havens of Odesaa and Mrs 
Alvin Bell o f Pampa. one 
brother. Arvin Stephenson, of 
Fort Sumner. N M one sister. 
Mrs Dewey Slaton of Pampa. 
eight granilchildren and four 
great grandchildren

Highland General Hospital
r Tuesday Admlssisas

Mrs Gayle A Green. 503 
Yeager

Mrs Trudy Foster. 802 N 
West

Baby Boy Green. 503 Yeager 
M rs Ruby M Keeton. 

McLean
E th e l  V . M ea th en ia . 

Shamrock
Disaltaab

Ms Ashley Dunkel. Pampa 
Clarence Robertsoa Lefors 
Mrs Juanita Suttle. 520 N 

Russell
Mrs Addie Lard. Pampa 
Clyde Thompson. 1018 Reid 
Thom as Chambers. 1921

Zimmers
M rs L u c i l le  E n righ t. 

McLean
Mrs Helen George. Amanllo 
Mrs Margaret Thompson. 

Clarendon
Mrs Mymia Traywick. I tOl S 

Farley
Mrs Margarette Cox. 2128 N 

Zimmers
Mrs Patricia White. Borger 
Buck Dianing. 513 N Warrea 
Millie Gray. 1701 Duncan 
Russell Jackson. Lefors 

Birtte
Mr and Mrs James Robert 

Green Jr . 503 Yeager, a boy at 
1:49p m weighing 8 lbs 9ozs

Mainly about people
M rs . Ralph Randel of 

FW iandle has been named an 
ambassador for the fifth annual 
Texas Folklife FeRival. Aug 4-7 
in downtown San Antonio Mrs 
Randel is one of 100 feRival 
ambassadors who serve as the 
direct contaa between thar 
community and the Festival 
They distribute pesters and 
information, serve as media 
contacts and make speeches on 
the feRival througiiout their 
area

J.C. Roberts, Pampa. was 
honored July 13. at the 90th 
annual international convention 
o f The O rder o f United 
C om m erc ia l T ra ve le rs  of 
America lU C T i.R  Hot Springs. 
Ark He is one of 20 men who 
w ere recognized for iheir 
outstaduig accomplishments m 
membership recruitment during 
1976-77

Al the July 26 mecluig of 
Pampa Sunnsers ToaRmasters 
Gub Jay Boeltner and tarry 
PlooRer were tied for the BeR 
Speaker Award Both Boetlner 
and PlooRer were presenting 
the Basic Trainuig Speech in 
wluch the speaker demcxiRrales 
his persuasive methods Jim 
Otsen won the BeR Table Topics 
Award The BeR Evaluator 
Award went lo Bill Watson The 
group meets at 6 :15 a m every 
Tuesday in the Pioneer Natural 
Gas Flam e Room. 220 N 
Ballard

Police
Pampa police investigated 

three thefts, one report of 
vandlism and two non-injti"y 
accidents Tuesday

H ie Allsup's at Starkweather 
and Foster reported a shoplifter 
in the store Police said this 
morning no action has been 
taken yet againR the suspect, a

E.L. Hcadersoo, CLU. with 
E qu itab le  L ife  Assurance 
Society is attending a one-week 
program of advan i^  study in 
buRness and family financial 
planning at the l l2lh CLU 
InRitute at the University of 
Colorado. Boulder Henderson 
has been in the insurance 
business since 1957 and earned 
his CLU desi0iation in 1965

Sally aad Berklee Brainard 
represented the (iray County 
4-H programs al the annual 
Stale 4-H Congress in Corpus 
Chnsti last w e ^  The Congress 
Rtracted more than 600 4-H 
members, adult leaders, county 
Extension agents and 4-H staff

Jofflblr Sale, July 29. from 9 
a m lo 5 p m F'irR ChriRian 
CJxirch Ifth and .North Nelson 
(Adv 1

Miscdlaaeoui Sale, Saturday. 
July 30. from 7 30am to3pm  
Mane Foundations lAdv i

Garage Sale • 213 N. Sumner 
(Adv I

Chartered Bus to Nashville 
and other points of intereR 
A r le ig h  H oover. Box 4. 
Canadian (Adv i

Sale: Uttle Big Shop. 1330 N 
Banks lo rg e  size double knit 
slacks 99 95. and 914 96 Swim 
suits, cover-ups. shorts, tops, all 
ISper cent off (Adv i

Haaey Larabrr over stocked 
on 3 tab shingles While they laR 
917 95 a square (Adv i

report
juvenile

Magazines were reported 
taken from a convenience store 
at 1106 Alcock and 99 worth of 
gasoline was taken from a self 
service pump at Alcock and 
Hobart

Vandals threw a rock through 
a window at 1218 Barnes

Stock market
Tlie graa RnoiaiiMt are

ky V Reefer GrsMi «I PaMpa
Wheat
Mib I nmrrnl
C«r«' OMevl

The fallaviag tlMw the raage
vtlhNi vhieh tWae aem rtlM  cmiM hare 
heea lra4e4 at the Itnie el eeMptlaliaa 
f f k k »  Ltfe n s n s

Ce« Lrfe • IS
I m i Mr»« r«aaee IIS  IIS
la  Weal Life Its I f

The fallMMig t f  n  51 Y flarh aiarhet 
«M lattaat are laraiaheë hy the Paaiga

affire of SrkibeNfer Beraei Htckmaa lar 
ie a lr ire  Foods t t
Cahai U
CeUaeae «7
Ciltet Service t t
DIA n
Kerr MrCee M
Peaae^ ■ t t
piMiiift n
P51A n
Cellv I f f
SoalhoeaterB Pah Service IS
ScaadardOilaf ladiaaa M
Teiaca n

Texas weather

/

By The Aaaodaled Press 
Widespread thunderstorms 

brought briefly heavy rain 
■cross a big part of Texas dur
ing the night and more were 
expected today 

H ie moisture brought a little 
relief from tom d heR but also 
made itself felt in sharply in
creased humidity 

MoR of the rain fell in the 
Panhandle-Ptains sector, in 
North and EaR Texas and in 
WeR Texas eaR of the FVeos 
R im  While radar detected 
dowpours R  rates up to two 
indiea per hour, the biggeR 
amount reported before the 
Rorms tapered off in e v iy  
morning was L i t  inches at 
Amarillo

A weak cool front which, art

off the turbulent Rorms was 
about stalled across NortheaR 
Texas and neighboring areas of 
Oklahoma

Forecasts held out pitMpects 
for more scRtn-ed thunder
storms across the eastern two- 
thirda of Texas with locally 
heavy rain likely in the south- 
eaR part of the stale

TemperRures near dawn 
ranged from 10 R  Marfa in the 
WeR Texas mountains and 66 
R  Amarillo and Daihart in the 
Panhandle up to C  at Waco in 
Central Texas

Readings topped 100 degreei 
R  more than a dornn points 
Tuesday. Leading the parade R  
IS  were Fort Worth. Junction. 
Mineral Wells and WkhiU 
Palls

National weather
By 1W  Aaadaled  Preaa 

A b « id  of apRtared thunder- 
Rorms ranged o m  the north
ern Plabw stateo into Min- 
neMita today, while another 
syRem of storms stretched 
Irom Texas and eaR on .N ew

Mexico acrooi the Guff staici 
to Honda and North CaroUna

Skies remained nearly dear 
from New England and the 
northern Atlantic CoaR through 
the Ohio Valley.



Advice
PA M M  NfW S rntèmtàmt. Jw»r V , 1*77 S

Dear Abby
B y Abigail Van Buren

D E A R  A B B Y ; I have a friend who calls me every  
evening and tells me her troubles. One hour is a short 
conversation w ith her. Only it ’s no conversation because 
she does all the talking.

I have plenty o f trouble« o f my own. My husband spends 
the whole weekend in front of the T V  drinking beer and 
smoking one cigarette after another.

W e have three teenage boys. They're all on drugs and 
can't get along with each other or their father. Our 
daughter is 22, out of work, divorced, and she has three 
kids which 1 take care of while she runs wild.

I am ready to put my head in a gas oven but 1 never tell 
• my troubles to anyone.

This friend with all the problems says she is seeing a 
psychologist and he tells her it's good for her to talk about 
her problems. W ell, it may be good for ilE R , but it's bad 
for ME. W hat should 1 do?

PROBLEMS OF MY OWN

D E A R  PROBLF]MS; Tell her that you wrote to Dear 
Abby, and SHE aaid it's 'lad for YOU to listen to 
somebody’s problems every  evening for an hour And if 
that doesn't help, rut her short in self-defense.

DEAR A BB Y : What do you think of a college-educated 
couple who, instead of hiring a .sitter for their 3-year old 
son, take him wherever they are invited? I don't mean on 
casual bridge evenings, but to a late dinner party to which 
six other couples had been invited We don't have extra 
bedrooms as yet, and Mr. and Mrs. S. show up at the door 
with little Johnny all ready for bed. (Our l>ed!| rhey didn't 
ask us if we minded, nor did they make any excuses for 
bringing him.

Naturally, the child fusses a little, being in a strange Ired 
and all, and his parents take turns running in and 
humoring him, which disrupts the entire party. These 
people can afford a sitter just like the rest of us. but they 
have taken the child with them ever since he w as a month 
old. Any comments? ,,

PARTY SPOILED

D E A R  S PO ILE D : If this couple spoiled ONE of your 
parties, shame on them. I f they spoiled TWO, shame on 
YOU.

Your complaints are valid, but if you want action, I 
suggest you address your complaints to the offending 
couple.

DEAR A B B Y; There's nothing wrong with keeping your 
Christmas tree up all year. It's a good conversation piece, 
and it helps to keep the dog in the house

H ARR Y E

Ask Dr. Lamh 
Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D,

DEAR DR LAMB -  My 
q u e s t io n  c o n c e rn s  the 
reliab ility  o f these weight 
clinics advertised in some 
m anzines

My daughter started going 
to one yesterday, and the diet 
she showed me looks like the 
weight would fall off without 
the shot a day they claim 
helps They charge (20 a week 
for the shot

The d iet has plenty of 
vegetab les, chicken only 
twice a week, and fish once, 
no red meat

I would sure appreciate 
hearing from you on this I 
only have one child and her 
health is my main concern

D E A R  R E A D E R  -  1 
couldn't give you a blanket en
dorsement or condemnation 
of the weight clinics adver
tised, there are so many

But I can tell you that if 
your daughter is paying for 
human chorionic gonadotropin 
(HCG) injections commonly 
used by some weight clinics, 
she is wasting her money In a 
recent study reported in the 
Journal o f The Am erican 
M e d ic a l  A s s o c ia t io n ,  
(November 29, 1976) control 
patients getting salt water in
jections as placebos did as 
well as those getting the hor
mone shots The diet and 
physical activity is the thing

In that regard, unless that 
diet your daughter is on con
tains quite a bit of milk or cot
tage cheese I would guess it 
is nutritionally inadequate I 
am sending you The Health 
Letter number 4-7, Weight 
Losing Diet to provide your 
daughter with a balanced 
healthy 1200 calorie diet that 
she can use. Others who want 
this information can send SO 
cents with a long stamped, 
self-addressed envelope for it 
to P .O . Box ISSl, Radio 
City SUtion, New York. N Y

10019
DEAR DR LAMB -  ! hate 

to write this but I want to 
know if there is such a thing 
as a wood tick' ’ I have 
something on my neck that 
feels like it's going in deeper 
and every once in a while it is

into me Some people tell me 
they'll kill you if something 
isn't done So what can be 
done'’

DEAR READER -  Yes 
there surely are ticks and they 
may be in wooded areas Tbey 
occur in both the East and the 
West United States Some of 
these, if they are infected, can 
cause Rocky Mountain 
spotted fever — even if the 
tick IS from the East

Regardless of what you 
have It should be looked at 
Only that way can one be cer 
tain what it is that is bother 
ing you Go see your doctor If 
it is a tick he can take It out If 
it IS something else, it may 
need to be taken out too

The peak period for “ tick 
f e v e r "  is f r om  May 
to September In riiildren. the 
illness may be misdiagnosed 
as measles to begin with, ever 
though the times of year for 
measles and Rocky Mountain 
spotted fever are different 
"That should provide you with 
about as good a description of 
the onset of the illness as you 
can get. a febrile illness with 
a rash Certainly any such il 
Iness regardless of what the 
final diagnosis is, deserves 
medical attention

Those who live or work in 
tick-infested areas can get 
some protection by having 
their clothing impregnated 
with tick repellents'

Because of the volume of 
mail Dr Lamb cannot answer 
your letters personally but he 
will answer representative 
letters of general interest in 
his column

Polly’s Pointers 
Polly Cramer

DEAR PO LLY — I have too many white sweaters and 
would like to learn how to dye a white sweater dark 
blue. —E M H.

DEAR E.M.H. — Some polyesters and acrylics will 
■ot absorb dye as well a i otiwrt to it it necessary to test 
a tmall iwatch. Tbit is aometlmrs hard with a sweater 
at there are ao wide seams or bems to eul away but do 
flad some place eves if you have to sacrifice a pocket 
Follow dlrectioBS explicitly and those in the dye ^ x  will 
give all the aecestary information Do be sure (he 
sweater It clean and DAMP (not even one small dry 
spot) or it will show up differently after the dyeing. Do 
be carefal not to overcrowd garments in the vessel be
ing aacd for the dyclag —POLLY.

DEIAR POLLY While doing my spring house cleaning 1 
noticed my plastic pail was leaking and when I held it up to the 
light a couple of sm all holes or cracks were visible I wanted 
to get on srith the job so I squeezed a small amount of bathtub 
sealer on the outside of the pail, over and into the cracks, and 
then smoothed it out with a moistened finger That was 
several weeks u o  and I am still using the pail —MRS I M D • 

DEAR PO U .Y  — I used to have so much trouble keeping my 
floors free of leaves that were tracked in. particularly in the 
TV  room that has an outside door It seemed I was constantly 
sweeping up things that had been tracked ir. so I put a ru|i nut 
side the door but that did not help until I sprayed it with hair 
^ m y  and now all I have to do Is to sweep the rug off in the 
yard. EvoTtlung clings (o the rug I even had some flowers 
arraiwed in a horn that kept shedding so I sprayed them, tou 
- P ^ .

DEAR POLLY — When opening a new jar of instant tea oi 
coffee t unscrew the metal lid but instead of tearing off the 
paper seal inside I sUt it in half with s paring knife and only 
remove one-half of the label. Ib is  leaves the other half to use 
as a Icveler for measuring out a teaspoon or tablespoon Thl^ 
keeps one from getting out too much or too little -  VIVIAN

D
About books

Capsule reviews prepared 

by American Library Assn.

I

Horse sense--practical, easy
By Denise Murefco Wilms

The horse and riding bug 
bites most youngsters sooner 
or later Bo^s like "Misty of 
Chincoteague," "National 
Velvet," or the Black Stallion 
and Island Stallion series 
trigger dreams of owning a 
horse — a hunter, of course, 
some noble animal that will 
carry its rider to the heights 
of glory

I^metimes it's just a pass
ing fancy, but for a significant 
number of youngsters this 
horse stuff is serious business 
Several recent books aim to 
suit the needs of these young 
horse fans, especially the new 
owners and riders among 
them

Patrice Clay s Your Own 
Horse should be required 
reading, not only for owners, 
but also for youngsters still 
dreaming about owning a 
horse The author (who 
recalls how as a child she 
longed in vain for a horse, and 
finally got one when she was a 
mgh school student in Saudi 
Arabia) blends a personable 
easygoing style with a wealth 
of practical information It's 
Clay s intention to help 
youngsters avoid the dilemma 
she faced Now that I've got 
what I've always wanted, 
what do I do with him? " 
Fherefore, she wastes no time 
;n letting readers in on the 
}oys and the responsibilities of 
horse ownership

Cost — not only of the initial 
purchase of an animal, but 
also of care and upkeep — is 
one of the first items up for

Y O U R  O W N  H O M I  by P a tr ie «  C la y  ( P u tn a m . 127 p a g a « , 1 6  95 )

THE COMPLETE BEOINNER'E QUIOE TO HOMEEACK MOMO
by Gii Paust (Ooubladay. 179 pagua. $5 99)

IN THE 6AOOLE by Jana Sholinsky (Measnur, 60 pagaa. S6 97 )

discussion. Rightly so, since 
owners will be faced with 
significant ongoing expenses, 
among tbem boarding bills, 
farrier or blacksmith services 
once every six to eight weeks 
to shape hooves and reset or 
replace worn shoes, basic 
tack such as saddle, bridl6, 
blankets and various groom
ing supplies and, of course, 
regular food and veterinary 
expenses — horses need 
routine vet visits, just like 
cats and dogs 

Youngsters — or parents — 
ready and willing to undertake 
the expense can then learn to 
shop for a mount One of the 
ground rules here is to have a 
vet check out the animal 
you've decided on. But. so that 
young buyers can begin mak
ing an educated choice. Clay 
offers guidelines on where, 
and where not, to shop, what 
to look for in the way of train
ing, conformation (how the 
horse is p h y s ic a lly  put 
together) and behavior Later 
chapters describe equipment, 
ranging from simple buckets 
and sponges to proper stabling 
and outfitting Care guidelines 
encompass feed needs — how 
much, what kind, when — and 
grooming habits First aid is 
another important topic. Clay 
includes a "p reven ta tiv e

maintenance section”  that 
focuses on feet and teeth, both 
common problem areas A 
discussion of injuries and il
ln e s s e s  p lu s  f i r s t  a id  
procedures follows 

More com prehensive in 
scope but more formal in style 
is Gil Pauat’s "The Complete 
B e g in n e r ’ s G u id e  to 
Horseback Riding”  This book 
is r e a l ly  a on e-vo lu m e 
reference soufee, since Paust 
includes a brief history of the 
horse, equine terminology and 
a look at the various breeds 
before getting down to ex
plaining basic riding techni
ques r-.-

The author launches this 
discussion with a horseman's 
proverb, "A  green horse and a 
green rider are a poor color 
combination,”  meaning that 
beginning riders should learn 
on a well-trained animal that 
“ can forgive you your mis
takes”  He also believes that 
proper riding instruction from 
a professional is essential for 
new  r id e r s  A sound 
knowledge of horsemanship 
benefits both horse and rider, 
enabling them to work like the 
team that they are 

To prep riders for their first 
form al instruction, Paust 
takes them through the basic 
of mounting, dismounting.

Library lists new books
N a a - F V O a u

Preston Jones' “ A T e a s  
Trilogy,”  Dale Eyana Rogers’ 
Trials, Tears and Triumph.”  
Yeshayahu Ben Porat's 

F^ntebbe Rescue.”  Harold 
McCracken’s " T t *  Frederic 
R em in g to n  B o o k ,"  Joni 
E aew ckson 's  "J o n i,”  Bill 
U BC^s^TC itg R iaurd: ‘n *  
Richard Petty S U ry ." Brooke 
Hayward's Haywire," Pitricia 
R. Smith s “ Antique CoUectori 
Dolls.”  Eddy R i « 's  "How to 
Grow. Preserve and Store All 
the Food You Need.”  James 
Roosevelt's “ My ParenU A 
D i f f e r in g  V ie w . "  Linda 
Btandford's ' Super Wealth *11« 
.Secret Lives of the Oil Sheikhs." 
George R Kotiakowsky's "A  
.Scvntist at the White House "  

FVtiaa
John G a rd n e r 's  "T h e  

W erew o lf T race .”  Colleen 
M cC u llough 's "Th e Thorn 
B i r d s , "  E dw in  C o rley 's  

Sargasso," Russell Rhodes 
The Styx (iunplei.”  Gene

Lanoour's "The War Madúica 
o f Kalinth,”  John Cheever's 
"Falconer,”  Victor Canning’s 
"T h e  Doomaday C arrier,”  
Mildred Davis’ “ Lucifer Land,”  
J o h n  D . M c D o n a ld ’ s 
"C ondom in ium .”  Elizabeth 
Peters ’ "D ev il May Care.”  
Erich Segal’s “Oliver's SMry,”  
Roheft Pom  WaiYen'a "A  Place 
to Come To.”

Nm-Fletlaa
Joan  E d w a rd s ’ "B ea d  

E m bro idery ," Sybil Leck ’a 
“ Moon Signs,”  Edward Keytü' 
" Ib e  Michifan Miarlen.’ ’ Rom 
Hutchens’ "Traiia to Nature's 
M y s t e r i e s , "  F rancia  M 
Wataon't "Political Terrarian.”  
Irwin Marsh's "BeM Sports 
Stories of 1971.”  Jaraei Beard's 
"Th e  Garden • to - Table 
Cookbook," Duane Newoombe’s 
“ The Poor Man's Road to 
Richet.”  Melvin W Donaho's 
"How to Get the Job You Want, ”  
F ero l E gan ’ s "F rem o n t: 
Explorer for a Rmtlem Nation. ”

David Beil’s "A  Time to be 
Born." Arnold Auerbach's "Red 
Auerbach ”

assuming a correct seat and 
riding the various gaits. Here 
the tone is solicitous and sup
portive, with mistakes or un
easiness anticipated More ad
vanced riders get the same 
treatment in Paust's discus
sion of the basics of jumping, 
a skill which, the author 
stresses, should be taught only 
by a trained horseman 

In line with Paust’s total ap
proach. he also includes a sec
tion  on horse c a re  and 
maintenance which duplicates 
much of Clay’s advice Final 
chapters counsel riders on 
how to get involved in shows

LUNCH AT:

11 a.m. I* S f.m-

CH0n>ED
STEAK 
$ ^ 5 9

CHKKEN 
FRIED
STEAK 
$j79

Ik IvUm  dwtn •< MwU 
Maw m Fiewh Mat, ttd  
tlMhaU* 1*«tl, TauaU

Oa«i 11 aJM, W f  f.m. 
M. Sat I «  10 fM.

SliNHaSart ««5-taSI

or organized group riding.
Aside from the overlap on 

horse care. Clay and Paust 
com p lem en t each  o th er, 
together forming a quick, 
solid reference source, which 
should prove indispensable to 
the young rider

Both of these books are 
geared to upper elementary or 
junior high age readers

Younger enthusiasts who 
want riding instruction on a 
singiler level might turn to 
Jane Sholinaky's " In  the 
Saddle ”

'The text is lets complex 
than Paust'f, yet in no way 
patronizing. Black-and-white 
photographs are plentiful and 
do a fine job of illustrating 
reining, proper seat, moun
ting, etc

SIm* s _
for t)io wholo aC f  

family.
Moti

Mon't, Womon't, Childron'i 
Sol* Shoot

hove boon roduced to

1'/2price

or less.

m »
Now it your chon<.

, ■ to buy quality family 
footw.or at tho lowott

■ V-
pricot we'v. off*r.d.

LAST 3 DAYS

SHOE FIT CONIFANY«
}l«NCwr«m

^ On«* • 00 MsmMwv Oww tofOwi ‘
^  Ovwwovw»» Rwwmn___________________

ONCE-A-YEAR

BUY 3 - A M  Time 

D IV ID EN D  SALE

Stylo 2054, gog. $2.65

3 p.,. * 6 ^ *

Stylot 232« a  2355, Uog. $2.35

3..,.

Stylo 2133, Eog. $3.00 $lyfo 2033, Eog. $3.7$

3  p *  3 pp.  *7 “»

Eff*<tiv* Nevf through Aug. I> 1977

FASHIONS
|S|<3 W. Wobort *  6*^7776'

Shop Thursday 
for greater 

Savings!
O P E N  THURSDAY  

'til 8 p.m .

D U  IV L A P S
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Part III : G)ntrolling nuclear materials.

Leaders failed to assess nuclear energy
E D IT O R 'S  N O TE : The 

ipectre • (  ■ raaaway ^rtaá « f  
■Ktear wcap«H  U h a a llM  
m rM  tfétrt. It M aid  thrcatoi 
gU h a l ( la h llU y . R c fiM a l 
c a a f l ic l i  caa ld  draw  the 
■aper-pew cri iata a c la ih  
ia iperlltag  the ta rv lva l af 
auaUad. la the third af a 
five-part acrica. AP  dtplamatic 
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By ARTHUR L. GAV8H0 N 
Aaaadalcd Preoa Writer

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  in 
1K3. Jimmy Carter waa 21 Hia 
father hod jist died and young 
Carter had quit the Navy to run 
the family buameaa Presklent 
Dwight D Eiaenhower unfolded 
his “ atoms for peace" plan 

Today. President Carter is 
grappling with the task of stop
ping thoae atoms for peace 
from turning into weapons of 
nuclear war

Carter also is chasing a re
lated goal, seemingly shelved 
in the IKOs and inOs because 
of the pressm s and pre
occupations of the cold war It 
IS the goal of limiting, cutting 
and ultimately removing all nu
clear arsenals from earth 

Authors of Eisenhower's 
“ atoms for peace" plan had 
just emerged from a decade of 
secrecy during which the 
United States virtually monopo- 
liaed the commercial ap^i- 
cation of nuclear power 

A mix of motives led U> the 
sharing and selling of Ameri
can know-how and equipment 
to countries outside the Com
munist orbit

There was a wish to help 
newly launched fora 91 energy 
programs There were exagger
ated hopes of the henefils the 
new technology would bring 
There was a political need to 
couiAer what had become a 
w o r l d w i d e  protest against 
atomic experimental shots and 
the bomb "

Finally, there was a rush by 
the corporations which had 
worked on U S weapons pro
grams to comer what promised 
to be a bonanza market for re
actor systems at |1 billion 
apiece

In spreading tools and know 
how for the new uidualry. U S 
authorities failed to assess fully 
the nature of nuclear energy.

“There are not two atoms, 
one peaceful and one military.'* 
wrote political saenlist Dr Al
bert Wohlstetter of the Univer
sity of Chicago “They are the 
same atom “

Dr Fred C IckJe. former di
rector of the U S Arms Control 
and f^sarmament Agency, said 
last year “ Many mistakes 
were made in the way we exe
cuted the 1 Eisenhower 1 idea "  

One of the mistakes was to 
forget the advice given on May 
31. 1945. by Secretary of War 
Henry L Sumson. who urged 
colleagues not to think of the A- 
bomb “ as a new weapon mere
ly, txk as a rewlutionry change 
in the relations of man and the 
universe "

Another mistake was a fall
iré  to provide space and facil
ities for the safe, timeless stor
age of spent nuclear fuel

Spent fuH diicharged by pow
er reactors contains a variety 
of highly radioactive elements 
including ptuUmhim which can 
be uMd for making bomtis Plu
tonium ponefies what icien- 
Usts call 'a  half4ife'* of 24.000 
years This means its radio
activity decreases by half in 
the first 24.000 years, by half of 
the remainder in the next M.OOO 
years and so on.

For years, spent nuclear fuel 
has been accumulating around 
the world in swimmmg-pool 
like depoaitohes. but this is 
only a stopgap which can last 
30 years or so The United 
States, which supplied the fuel 
in the form of slightly ennehed 
iranium. is sigipoaed to buy 
moat of the spent fuel back 

No U S agency has come 
along with a foolproof plan for 
permanent storage of the spent 
fuel beyond the reach of would- 
be saboteurs or to the satisfac
tion of environmentalists U S 
officials have disclosed that 
huge disposal tanks in Hanford. 
Wash , contain most of the 
waste fuel discharged from 
Pentagon-controlled reactors 
The 130 or so tanks, officials 
say. have sprung at least 16 
leaks, meaning fwdreds of 
thousands of radioactive liquids 
have been soaked up in the soil 
or nearby nvers 

Countries supplied by the 
United States already have 
piled up enough spent fuel to 
make more than 1.000 A-bombs 
— at least 4.000 metric tons dis
charged by about 30 reactors 
since the 1950s

U S and European firms in 
the past 23 years have sold 
nearly 300 power and research 
reactors m about 40 countries 

The Arab oil embargo and 
the five-fold hike in oil pnees 
caused the demand for nuclear 
power to sia-ge Nations rushed 
to place new orders U S offi 
aals project that by the mid- 
1910b . there could be 700 or 800 
nuclear plants of varying tech
nologies operating in the indus
trialized and developing worlds 

During the presidential cam 
pai9i. Carter vowed to try to 
sUip the spread One of the 
President's first acts was to 
ask the Central Intelligence 
Agency — which monitors this 
sort of data worldwide — for an 
up-toKlale appraisal of the 
number of countries in reach of 
a nuclear weapons capanty

“ Several nations are on the 
verge." CarUr reported. He 
named no names Big U S offi
cials privately listed “ near-nu 
dears ' as Argentina. Brazil 
Canada. Egypt. Ira e l. ,lran 
Japan. Pakistan. South Àfrica 
Sweden. Spam. Switzerland 
Taiwan. West and East Germa 
ny

Any effort to curb the nuclear 
weapons spread is a race 
against time The feeling in the 
White House is that only a year 
or two remauis m which to 
head off what could become a 
free-for-all rush for weapons by 
several countries operaUng nu
clear plants

Carter has said he hopes that 
the United States, by example, 
persuasion and even pressure 
m some situations, will lead the
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way toward a new and saftr 
syrtem for controlling nuclear 
energy development The Presi 
dent's aides say they believe 
they have Soviet backmg for 
this goal

Carter's strategy centers on 
cirbing produdion of~pluto- 
nium around the world Pluto
nium IS the basic material 
needed to make "fiasioh“  — or 
atomic — bombs It also is 
used as a trigger for the far 
more powerful hydrogen — or 
thermonuclear — bomb 

To make a bomb it lakes 
Less than 10 pounds of pure 
plutonium, about 18 pounds of 
plutonium extracted from spent 
uranium fuel or aboU 22 
pounds of plutonium oxide 

There are vanous ways in 
which nonweapons states can 
and have obtained plutonium 
About 10 countries have been 
buying It quite lef^lly from the 
United States since the early 
1960s. approximately 2.200 
pounds of It have been export 
ed Plutonium also can come 
from research reactors already 
operating in more than SO for 
ei(pi countries It can be ex 
traded from the waste ura 
mum fuel discharged by ordina 
ry U S type light water rear 
tors sold to about TO countries 

And finally it will be pro
duced in immeasurable quan 
titles when the new generation 
of reactors — the fast breeders 
— begin fundioning in Europe 
and Japan shortly As the name 
suggests. breeder reactors 
yield more plutonium that they 
consume as fuel — a doubled 
output in,every 10-year cycle 

In April. Carter suspended 
commercial production of plutie 
mum and announced plans to 
cancel a 62 2 billion Oak Kidge. 
Tenn fast breeder reactor 
The Senate ignored his wishes 
and recently approved 175 mil 
iKJfi for the facility 

Carter has proposed an inter 
national study program to de
velop safer, alternative fuel 
cycles He also is trying To 
reach a new strategic arms 
limitation part with Russia 

We have little right to ask 
others to deny lhcm.selves such

weapons for the indefuiite fu
ture." he says, "unless we (nu
clear weapons states) demon
strate progress toward the goal 
of control, then reikiction and 
ultimately eUmmation of nucle
ar arsenals" The superpowers 
and Britain are treaty-bound to 
do just that

The Carter administration 
has set out to reinforce the 
framework of agreements de- 
sifpied to safeguard reactors, 
fuels and materials against 
misuse or attack

The President is offering 
greater incentives in terms of 
fuel and technological coopera
tion to those nations which 
have not yet become parties to 
the world treaty to stop the 
spread of nuclear weapons 
Countries which do not accept 
the treaty will be treated less 
favorably in the area of nuclear 
anperation than adherents

The United States. Russia 
and Britain — the only weapons 
states which signed the pact, 
officially called the nonprolife
ration treaty — promised to cut 
back thar arsenals and pass on 
the benefits of their tech
nologies to nonweapons states 
In return, the nonweapons 
states promised to stay out of 
the nuclear arms league

Umpinng all this is a fragile 
global agency, based in Vienna, 
called the Intornational Atomic 
(■ziergy Agency Its task is to 
monitor, inspect, record and in

COW w ow s
VIENNA, Ohio (A P i -  A 12- 

year-old Holstein cow named 
Hreezewood Patsy Bar Pontiac 
has again ambled off with the 
world champion butterfat title 

[ier owners. Haman and 
Henry Geibke. who farm near 
here, reported Patsy produced 
47.500 pounds of milk and 2.230 
pounds of butterfat in 365 days 
— about five times the produc
tion of an average cow 

F’atsy's mom held two nation
al butterfat records and her 
grandma held the national title 
for 13 years
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other ways check that nonwea- 
pons states do not cheat Carter 
is trying to build up its powers 
and. thus far, has recaved no. 
serious oppositin from the 
Russians

The agency's inspectors are 
offered training in the United 
SUtes The latest in American 
instruments are provided The 
American contribution to the 
agency has almost doubled to 
120 million And Carter is in
sisting that every country re
calling U S help in the nuclear 
field must expose all its nucle
ar activities' to agency in
spection

Carter also has built on an in
itiative launched by former 
President Gerald R Ford to 
coordinate more closely with 
those industrialized nations 
which export nuclear plants, 
expertise and materials

The [.xndon-based suppliers' 
group of 15 nations meets 
regularly, swaps data and 
writes rules of what should or 
should not be sold to specific 
countries The group has 
brought allied, neutral and 
Communist countnes together

Deep differences have sur 
faced nevertheless

The French. West Germans 
and Japanese suspect that Car
ter's efforts to defer the U.S. 
breeder program and pluto
nium production may be ui- 
tended only to pressure others

to do the same Ding They ar 
gue that they lack the energy 
resources available to the 
United States and therefore 
have to build up what is being 
called a plutonium economy "

They argue firther that their 
breeder technology is far ahead 
of the American program, giv- 
uig them the chance to break 
the long U.S. monopoly of the 
nuclear marketplace
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Seadock fails ; régulations blamed
MUNTA M W f r. h J h v . y m  7

WASHINGTON (A P I -  Op- 
p R M iv c  puw n n a N rag»- 
■wiaoi have bacn blamed far 
(he failare of the Saaitnch d e ^  
water oil port protect.

The opinfaa waa eapraaaad 
TWaday by major oU oompany 
cucutivca who gave Goapcaa 
little reaaoa to hope that the 
project can be revived.

liie  leatimony came before 
the Houae Merchant Marine 
and  Fiaheria Committee, 
which la looUnc into the rea- 
aom far the cdlapae of the con- 
aortluffl of oil compaida  that 
waa to build the m o million fa
cility n  milef off the coast of 
Teus.

Hugh Scott, preiidef« of the

Seadock Corp. laid Gulf. Mobil 
and Exson. which totether lep- 
reaentcd U  per cent of Sca- 
dock'a financial backing, pulled 
out this year because thegov- 
emment "apparently concluded 
that the members of Seadock 
were a bunch of sooiaidrels.“  

Protesting that t l ^  were try
ing to faithfully carry out the 
Deepwater Port Act of 1174. 
representatives of the Depart
ment of . Transportation noted 
that negotiations are proceed
ing satisfactorily with another 
consortium that plans to build a 
deepwater port off the coast of 
Louisiana. And they said they 
wouid be willing to resume ne- 
flotiatiom

Prisoners file 
suit against jail

PALO PINTO. Tes. (A P ) -  
A new jail may be buih before 
a law suit filed by some prison
ers in the current facility is re
solved. Palo Pinto County Sher
iff Ray Patterson says.

Patterson said Tiiesday that 
the North Central T en s  County 
had already received ISOO.OOO in 
state funds to go with county 
money to finish the new jail 
He said the new building Nnuld 
be oompieted in about a year.

Fifteen prisoners in the o r 
ient facility Tiled a class action 
aiit this week in U S. District 
Court in Fort Worth daiming. 
among other things, that the 
conditions are so bad that some 
prisoners plead guilty just to 
grt out of the jail.

Some allegatiom in the suit 
are fabrications, said Patter
son. who added that the 37- 
year-old jail does not meet 
present day standards 

The suit alleges also that the 
jail could be a Tire trap and 
that meals are oftoi cold and 
lack nutritional value.

"The prisoners eat better 
than I do ." Patterson said.

Patterson said the new struc
ture will iMve 30 beds -  s ii 
more than the curent facility.

"There's a lot of room for 
improvement in o ir  present 
ja il." Patterson said "But we 
are making progress to alle
viate the situation.”

"It is just in the last few 
months that we have begun to 
approach our maximum capac

ity.”  he said Today on big 
weekends we might go over the 
maximum by one or tw o "
' The prisoners' suit also seeks 

a court order to prohibit Pat
terson from separating prison
ers by race l^tterson denied 
doing this

"W e do separate the prison
ers but only to segregate the 
high risk people and try to keep 
them from Tighting." he said 

Patterson said there is al
ways room for improvement in 
law enforcement and "some
times it takes things like this 
suit to get the changes "

The suit was filed on behalf 
of the prisoners by the Texas 
Q vil Liberties Union iTCLUi 
TCLU attorney John Buckley 
said in Austin the suit was one 
of several his organiation had 
Tiled against some of the county 
jails in the state Similar suit# 
are also pending against jails 
in Burleson (Caldwell i and 
McLennan iWacoi Counties. 
Buckley said

Buckley said he had not re
ceived an answer to the suit 

P a b  Pinto County Judge 
Robert H Smith said he would 
confer with Patterson and the 
four coiaMy commissioners in 
drafting an answer formally de
nying the fllegations

"Those prisoners wouldn't be 
happy if we kept them in a 
Holiilay Inn." Smith said 
"They've got to gnpe about 

»m eth ing "

Houston gets arts grant
HOUSTON (AP I -  Nancy 

Hanks, diairman of the Nation
al Endowmeft for the Arts, has 
revealed that granU o f I4M.130 
have been approved for Hous
ton artists and organiationB 

Mias Hanks said other Texas 
awards may be revealed later 
in the week.

The 10 new grants bring the 
Houston total to $1.041.130 for 
the Tiscal year of lt77.

The grants ranged from 030.- 
000 for the Houston Grand Op
era Aaaociation to 0.000 to El
lsworth Milbum for string 
quarter music compositioa 

The announcement came dur
ing a twoJmir workshop ses- 
■on. a part of the the annual 
oonference of the American 
Society of Interior Desi^iers.

Mias Hanks said the Houston 
area has an excellent record 
for providing substantial pri
vate support for arts programs 
which not opiy beneTit local 
residents but which stiumlates 
business and attracts visitors.

"U  is obvious the arts are 
important to Houston, particu-

larly when you note the cultir- 
al organiations and artists of 
the city successfully applied for 
I I  million in arts endownment 
grants and the total for the 
state was 0 9  million this 
year." she said 

The interior desigiers society 
presented Miss Hanks its 

- Ihomas Jefferson award for 
outstanding contnbutkms to the 
preservation o f America s cul- 
tiral and natural heritage 

Miss Hanks became chair
man of the independent federal 
agency in 190 and since that 
bme the budget has climbed 
from 0 .5  miUion to 05  million 

The grant to the Houston 
Grand Opera is 05.00 higher 
than last year and is desigied 
b  support the 1977-71 season 

The Alley Theatre received 
02.00 for support of next 
year's play season The Hous
ton Museum of Fine Arts re
ceived 07.00  for construction 
of two early 20th Century sa
lons and $20.00 toward the pir- 
chase of works by living Ameri
can artists
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Democratic Congreasman 
Jack Brooks of Texas blamed 
the greed of the oil cempanici  
Brooks la id  Uw oil company 
plan for operating Seadock was 
"an unconacionabie abuae of 
the American conaumer" that 
the govemment "fortunately 
recogiiaed for what it was "

Brooks, however, would pre
fer to see federal aid for im
proving the harbor at Galves
ton, in hie district, so it can 
handb the new generation of 
supertankers

Presideni G.E. Ulhlaul of the 
Exxon Pipeline Go. said in an 
interview after his testimony 
that his company is making no 
efforts to get back into the Sea- 
dock project, in which it had al
ready invested more than 0  
miUion

He said  ̂ the government 
would have to make a "sub
stantial change in its position" 
to rekindb Exxon's interest In 
addition, he said. Exxon would 
like to see more companies 
sharing the Cnairial burden of 
the project But Uthlaul said 
Exxon still believes the deep
water port is needed

Allen E. Murray of Mobib 
Slid his company already has 
begun planning for the 10Ds 
without a deepwater port. It 
will expand ita onahore wharf 
at Beaumont. Tex., he said, to 
lake care of iti imparted crude 
oU aeeds for the iwxt few 
years

There were several key prob- 
lema in their neptiationB with 
the government over the deep
water project, the executiva 
said.

One waa the government's in
sistence that the liability for oil 
0 iill damage extend beyond the 
Seadock Carp to ita parent 
companies Limiting the liabil
ity to Seadock would limit the 
amount that each company 
could lose in the event of a dis
astrous spill

The extent to which the De
partment of TransDortaticn 
would assume control of pipe
lines belonging to Seadock's 
owners is another problem, 
they said The depsitment was 
insisting on certain rules in- 
w lving those pqielines to make 
sure that the pari was available 
to all oil shippers, not just the

Puberty begins at night
DALLAS (AP I -  The fastest 

way to manhood is through 
sleep, says a Dallas researcher 
who maintains that puberty be
gun at night

Dr. Robert Boyar, using so
phisticated equipment at the 
University of Texas South
western Medical School in Dal
las. says lis  research shows 
that hormonal secretions that 
eventually separate the men 
from the boys are most active 
while teenagers are asleep

"In the last seven years, 
we've begun to understand that 
sleep is a very active period of 
endocrine aecretioa" the asso- 
aate professor of internal 
medicine and pediatrics said 
' "This research has taugtX us 
that the fluctuating secretory ' 
episodes of the pituitary hor
mones during s le ^  are in some 
way related to the normal en- 
dooine onset of puberty." Bo
yar added

Boyar and his colleagues do 
their work while their patients 
doze The volunteer subjects 
are hooked to a blood-monitor- 
mg device that painlessly 
draws the some of the life fluid 
every 20 mmutes

A brainwave moniUir is used 
to rectird the various stages of 
sleep These results are

analyzed along with the btood 
samples

The changes are touched off 
by increasing aecretims of 
gonadotropins, which stimulate 
the production of the sex hor
mones that turn teoiagers into 
ackilts. he explained

The seerriions subside when 
the teenager awakens biX Bo
yar says the hormones continue 
to pump (kring the sleeping 
houn

Once adulthood is reached, 
however, the secretion levels 
remain constant — laiaffected 
by steep

The researcher believes the 
information will help in deter
mining if a patient is jist im- 
dergomg normal late puberty 
or experiencing hormonal dis
orders

/
"This technique isn't some

thing a doctor can do in his of- 
floe It's expensive and diffi
cult You have to have someone 
with the patient for a 24Juur 
period and you need the lafaora- 
lory backiqi No patient could 
afford it." Boyar said

Since the ireMment is part of 
a research project, there is no 
charge to patients and normal 
volunteers are paid for their 
sleeping participation
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on thooe proviaians would hive 
allowed t ie  corapaniei to "hide 
behind a veil of limited corpo
rate liability" and keep the 
profits from the deepwater port 
to thenuelvea. Brooks said

H ie project can save $1 per 
barrel on the coat of imported 
oil. It would allow importation 
of oil in supertankers that can
not uie morn onahore porta, ac- 
oording to boooters of the proj
ect. They would diacharge the 
oil at buoy-like terminals, and 
It would be pumped ashore in 
underwater pipeUnes Seadock 
was supposed to handle 2.5 mil-

V\< )M ( .( »VÌI (.’V

Urn barrels per day.
The remaininc compamei in 

the Seadock Carp would try to 
keep the company sHve for as 
k » c  as pooaible. Scott said But 
he said he had no reason to 
hope that new investors would 
be found. Unleaa they are. the 
project is dead, he said.

A law that would allow the 
stale government to issue reve
nue bonds to fuianoe the deep
water port if private inveaton 
will not waa recently pmaed by 
the Texas Legislsture,

th e  Mekong River is 100  
miles long its source is in cen
tral Tibet.
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A78-13 tubeless blackwall; 
plus 1.73 f.e.t. each tire.

Big bias'ply value!
a Easy-handling polyest^ cord body 
• Comfortable ride at a low price

•tinrt ol Nw «ma ot rohirn ol 0« branch to wtveh

r hros tMod on hun or otuctos odm 
migar omnor stohon wagons or* war- 
n rha tamo bout ogemi« dtfocn <n

y  ^   ̂ /
■ / '  / /  / '  / /

• / 'A

Free
mounting.

TUBELESS SALE SALE PLtS
BLACKWALL PRICE PRICE F.E.T.

SIZE EACH SET OF 4 EACH
A78-13 $13 $52 173
B78-13 $15 $60 180
E78-14 $17 $68 2.26
F78-14 $18 $72 242
G78-14 $19 $76 2.58
5 60-15 $17 $68 1.70
G78-15 $21 $84 2.65
H78-15 $23 $92 2.68

NO TRADE-l.N .NEEDED

Air Cushion on »ale thru August 6.

form isswod ol hm« ot soi* et tir» to any Save 30%-35%
TUBELESS

WHITEWALL
SIZE

BELL'LAR 
PRICE 
EACH

SALE
PRICE
EACH

PLUS 
F ET 
EACH

BR78-13t $50 35.00 2.06
DR78-14 $59 38.35 2.38
ER78-14 $62 40.30 2.47
FR78-14 $66 42.90 2.65
GR78-14 $70 45.50 2.85
HR78-14 $76 49.40 3.04
GR78-15 $76 49.40 2.90
HR78-15 $82 5330 3.11
LR78-15 $91 63.70 3.44

í̂^^RADEJ^ í̂EEDE^^^&n£l r̂tdisl^£U
Sale ends August 9.

Road Grappler 
RadieJ 

steel-belted 
whiteweJls.

• 2 tough steel belts 
stabilize tire for traction

• Radial cord body plies 
for handling control

• Improved gas mileage 
over non-radial tires

liHtalUtion 
•Tul., extra.

McmI u s  cart.

Built to take it.
44% off heavy-duty 1 le".

Our heavy-duty shock has a 
big, hard-working
piston, 3-stage valving for each
firm control on the highway. g 9 9

4 .9 9
T g  each

31% off Elasy Street shock.
Q 9 9

ea. in

Same great features as I* '!» ” 
above, more! Oversized oil res
ervoir for extra-long, cool 
operation plus a smooth ride.

pairs.
Reg. 12.99

InatalM Sixea to fit 
many US cara.

GET AWAY 42
Cold Crank p i„,_

^  Ampo Price
72 280 M 2788 each.
2t.Mf:74 360 66 3188 each.
27.27F 4 »  78 37.88 each.

Save 19‘*
Rugged 1 Vzt portable 
hydraulic floor jack.
Easily fits in- ’TQSS 
to trunk for at- • «7 
home or on-the- Reg. 99.0 
road repairs.

Our Get Away 42 is maintenance-free.
It’s designed to need no Regularly 34.95 
more water! Housed in a * ^ 3 8
tough polypropylene case. ^  /  Type 72.

exchange

Save 40'
Wards dirt-trapping 
spin-on oil filter.
Reduces engine a 99 
wear. Prevents 1 
s l u d g e  b u i l d - Reg- 20 
up. Most cars.

CHARGE A L L  YOUR AUTO  NEEDS W ITH  CH ARG -ALL

l\M j-VK .( ) VU K’V

Grang i^ces? Stop here fírst.
Coronado Shopping Center

8:00 A .M . - 6:00 P.M .
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FRANK AND  ERNEST by Bob ThoYM

C O N G R E S S IO N A L  C A F E T E R I A  ,
^  T b  R p  A w  

| l f  a l a r m i s t ,  i g r  

Z  « l u 5 T  f o u n d  a  

R u i ^ f A N  L e r r t R  

IN  M Y  A L P H A f f f r
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THE BORN LOSER
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"S in c e  it 's so  expensive  to go wtrere it 's at. how m uch 
would it cost to go  where it has already b e e n ? "

V.
CÜIU', 

B R U T U S ?

-e n try

PUTTiWfe 
F E R n U Z E R  

O iA M  
,TCMAXOE$.

by Aft SoMom

EVER TRH SfiU ?  / i A L T l  VVB

U$IM6 FEKriUZâ  
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TDMATDKARE 
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IKPEP 
TBUUM b 
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WEIRD.,

4 & h
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PRISCILLA'S POP

IF FUSING- ISN'TJ-Vt/HY IS 
PRONOUNCED <'BUSING' 
LIKE 'FUSSING^ SPELLED 

UKE 'FUSING' 
BUT PRO
NOUNCED 
BUSSING'?

X

J M 2

BECAUSE BUSSING' 
MEANS 'KISSING' 

AND IT SHOULDN'T 
BE SPEaED LIKE 

'BUSING'" r-

BU9 NG’ AND BUSSING' 
ARE AS DIR=ERENT 
AS 'MUSING' AND
m ussing ; even
■mOUGH THEY'

by Al Vermeer

PRISCILLA?'" "1 
PRISCILLA?

T'-rr

A tii,

CA PTA IN  EASY

WOTT/i| 6 R E A < 1  
VcKEE GETS called  
OFP T' W A6H IW STO N- 
LEAVIH ' y o u  AMD V E  
r  ao ON RUNN IN ' 

THE COVPANV!

by Crooks & Lewrencej
s ^ s . . T  sosHi A t¥mre M t» B  telex.-
W HAT [ THAM KIN6 VDU FO R LET T lN dT H EM  
\S IT ?^  KNOW A MAN OF 9UCH EXEER IEN CE

W A5 a v a il a b l e :

ALLEY OOP by Dove Greue

I  FOLLOW,
r follow:

<SUZ AND TH' \YEAH...LOO»CS^
WIZER COTAINLV l ik e  TMEYVe X  WE FIGURE
HAVE f e N  J  F INALLY / TMERE'S O N L Y .___ _
TALKING FDR, <  REACHED I ONETHIJ^^/W HATS
- ------- ' 'SOM E KINOA \lOOO.OOP!i THATr

DECISION,THOUeHN-y- — y  - ̂  —
A  LONS TIME/

WE'VE S O T  TO  RETURN 
PRINCESS SAHLINKA/IO
ü«?5 .FgßBi.SiB2* *

. . . A N '_____
TH ' SRI6HT

aere

EEK & MEEK by Howie Schneider BUGS BUNNY by StoHel A Heintdehl

ID THE iD lE R E iT  
OF 5AVII0 6  EJOEÖSV,.

T
PBDf WSDUAB

.SOME RXmOAWS 
HAVIO& 

THEIR m w s  
INSULATED..

PtoF mt3DUM&

SDTHEHOT/iJk 
COSlUt ESCAPE

7 37

WINTHROP by Dkk Covelli

SEE AN YTH IN ’ /  THERE'S THE “" k  I'LL  TA1<;E ^  
VA L IFE , , R X IC E M A N  WHO \  THESE TW O .' 
FUDOSV f  /  W ARNED M E  V E S T E R -> - -7 X

f t » y  TO K E E P  WCVER ; 7  V A  \  / 
ON A  L E A S H . '^ ' A  . w T V  MADE \ \'

A C O O O  ) 
CHOICE.'

•  I«77gy Wviwlm Me TH Hbb US P« on

2331

WHAT DID THE A\ARTlAN 
aAV TO  THE. 

E V E R G R ^ N  "TREE'?

T A IC E A A E T O 'tO U R
C E D A R . '

Qiw7>>aA.w.T«aigtaia

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with M e fo r H oop le

\ PREii^öTT. BABY NO POOIMENTARy," 
YOU'RE NOT J i  NO PIKE'5 PAY/

Ó E T T IN 6  THE 
C L 0 5 E -U P ' 

ElTi4ER WE t a k e  
f l a n n e l m o u t h

FLANPER6 OR THE 
package COLLAPiEi 
■^NO SOARtTlNfi 

H O U 5 E
DOCUMENTARY/

NO MONEY ANP
a o m e  p e o p l e
G ET MIGHTY 

U N H APPY  
ABO U T THE
PA PE R  y o u

6AVE t h e m  t o  
HOLP 'Ó O T  THE 

PR IN TO U T?

WELL, IF 
FLANPERi 
W ANTS IT
that b a p

I  GUESS I  
c a n  F IN P  

HIM A  
5 P 0 T '

^ U I K E  CAN Be' 
REASONAete -•

iA

O H .W H V  W > / F  
- n ^ L B 4 f = M B  

A Ü O M B 7

ttT '

THB WIZARD OF ID by Brant pnrkar and Johnny hnrt

#

I f '

rJ l\ 
»

¥

w

THAfe THe 

r've ev6 K
GBEN i

. 7 V .

ill iiA.

■PM

_____

HI,5N00PV..
( I  a p p r e c ia t e

VOOR C0MIN6 
O V E R ...^

I  6UE5S CHUCK TOLO 
VOU THAT MV PAD'S 
OUT OP TOWN, A n d  I  
HATE 5TAVIN6 ALONE

7 ^

-27

UIMAT'S THE HOCKEV 
STICK FOR? VOU CANT 
GUARD OUR HOUSE WITH 
A  HOCKEV STICK...

J '/ '• i

I  COULD 6ET MU66ED 
lUHILE VOU'RE SlTTlNO 
IN THE PENALTY BOX!

~ r

HI ' l u g f t e .  ^  
NtnuA THR H U N .^

by Frank HiH
I  THINK N T ^ S  M E / y

i

M A t M A O U n

" A l  s o m e b o d y  d o w n  i t  S o T s  C o n s t r u c t io n  
Y a r d  a n d  h e  s o u n d s  v e t y  B n g r y r
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Peden wins medalist honors; 
four Pampañs make iop flight

■ y T O M U M L B

Kemiit'i Roy Pedcn, 17. «on 
laedaliit hoiion wUi •  ttree • 
m&er • par M ia bealing Mi 
Mnior toifcn at the qualifying 
round of the 4M  T ri-S ^  
Senior! Golf Tournament at the 
PGCTucMiay. '

Paden, who played haaeball 
for T e a s  A&M. Mxried the 
oourie with a throe • under 32 on 
the front nne. and breead home 
with a 31 on the homeatretdi.

F i v e  e t r o k e a  back  i t  
louniament rookie J.B. White of 
Lubbock at 73. along with 
defending ntedaliet Eddie Smith 
of Tiihomingo. Okla., and Doug 
Roueh of Amarillo Romh won 
the Tri-State in IS74.

Defending champion Web 
Wilder comfortably made the

championMiip fUgM of 32 golfers 
by Aooting a 7S. Lari year 's 
runnerups. Hart Brooks of 
Grand P ra ir ie  and Harold 
DeLong o f Shawnee. Okla 
quaified with 77k.

A lso  qu a l i f y in g  for the  ̂
championriiip fUgit was 1I7S 
Tri-SUte champ Carroll Weaver 
of Sinton, who is tied at 74 with 
fow  others.

Four Pampa golfers made the 
championriup flight, induding 
G inton Evans who won an 
eight-man coin flip to grab the 
final spot in the 32 man field 
Also qualifying were H.C. Grady 
who sparkled with a 74. and 
Chester Darnell and Ed Myatt 
with 79

The 32 members of the 
qualifying flight will play 94 
holes of stroke (medal) play.

with the qualifying round added 
to the total for a 724iole score 
Ihoae golfers not qualifying for 
the championriiip flight were 
divided into lin e  other flights of 
match play. The four finalists 
from CMh flight will comprie-in 
a stroke play round on Friday to 
determine the champions.

Due to the l e i ^  of the 
qualifying round, team and age 
poup scores will be figured 
today and awards will be 
presented tonight

Abe Martin of Amarillo won 
the Colonel Bogey Award, last 
night,  which is annually 
presented to a golfer for service 
to  t h e  o r g a n i s a t i o n ,  
riiortafnanahip, and character.

Yesterday's round was played 
under ideal conditions and the 
course received raving reviews

from moat of the goVers.
First and second flights teed 

off today at I  a.m.. while the 
championahip flight started at 
•;S2 a.ni. The final flight of the 
day was scheduled for 1:90p.m.

M tDALIST 
n  • i  B

bfW ll.W

M ' B C CraS«. reeee. BnSSW«w 
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AaianlU . C S Slfent. Daar P art. Paal 
Uaa«. AfUaWaa. Z4 MyaM. Pawfa. 
Sraaal Prica. C tiUrw r 

I« - V r  CrMafeaa A aarlB i. Praat 
HrAlaaay. Pan O artt. SUan tltumea. 
BraSy. BaS MaSaaay. Daflaa. V a t 
OlUar Saa Aaua«. B P Hayaa. BaM. 
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Baaaa. Paapa laaarataBlpn-ci

Back in time
Pampa’s Chris Dixon ia called safe after scrambling 
back to second when he overslid the bag during a suc
cessful steal in yesterday’s victory over Littlefield. Sec
ond baseman Robert Flores wallu the ball back to the

pitcher in dis^uat. Dixon was two for three, and scored a 
run in the win which sends host Pampa against hot- 
hitting Del Rio at 8 p.m. tonight.

(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

Pampa licks Littlefield
ByTOMKEhBLER

Pampa News Sparts EdkBT
The Pampa Babe Ruth 

League all-Btora moved a riep 
c lo se r  to a West T esas ' 
Tournament crown with s 
convincing 7-3 victory over 
L ittle fie ld  at Optimist Park 
Tuesday

In other Tuesday cotSeats. Del

Rio whipped Dumas. 13-9. and 
Graham eliminated Lubbock. 
104

Ronnie Ledford, one of two 14- 
year - olds on the Pampa squad, 
limited Littlefield to U im  lots in 
gMng the distance for the win.

Ledford allowed Littlefield 
baserunners in only the third

Tennis tourney scheduled
The Pampa Tennia Gub is 

sponsoring a women's singles 
toumament this weekend. July 
30-31. with both A and B diviaion 
competition

The tourney will get underway 
r i • a.m. on Satirday. and the 
entry deaiffline ia 13 noon oni Blakeri9-14IO.

Baseball standings

Friday, â t r y  fee ia O  for 
adulti, and 91 for students.

Ih e  hManament is open to all 
area playen. There will be a 
conaolation rotaid.

For regiatration. caU Betty
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Foreman signs
^  BLOOMINGTON. M im  (API 

— GBick Foreman has agreed 
to a two-yem eitenrian of his 
contract irith the Mimwaoto 
Vydnp. ending more than a 
year of bitter diapule between 
the star running back and the 
NationAI Football League team 

Foreman had been uoder con
tract with the VUdngs through 
1071 for an estimated $100.000 
per year

and fourth innings, while 
retiring the last 10 batsmen in 
order

For the second straight nigts, 
Pampa's leadoff batter Greg 
Quarles scored in the first inning 
after reaching on a «ralk 
Keenan Henderson knocked in 
()uarics with a sacrifice fly to 
right irhen a strong throw by 
Mark Newton arrived a spilt 
second too late

Also l ike Monday's game 
i^ainat Lamesa. Pampa tallied 
five runs in the second frame 
Uoyd Remy started the inning 
by read ing first on an error by 
tlird baseman Joe Rodrigues 
After Chris D iio i and Keith 
Stone walked. Ledford helped 
Ms ovm cause with a tiro-run 
single

()uarles followed with a liner 
over shortstop for two more, and 
eventually scored for the fifth 
run of the inning

Rueben Torres, who started 
the game at shortstop, took over 
for starting pitcher Brady 
BraiUey after Quarles' Mt. and 
held Pampa to only an ineamed 
run in the sixth

But the damage had been 
done, as Pampa was never 
really threatened

Littlefield’s n i i  in the third 
came on a double by Jar 
Rodriguez, knocking in Tonun> 
Williams who had walked In the 
fourth Littlefield's stocky

PAMPA nNT & AWNING

BOAT COVERS

Custom Modo 
Boot Duck or Nylon

Lillie M av would like to 
, have all come to the

Country House,

Speciol dikken & Dressing

$]80for
only

11 o.m. • 2 p.m.

1403 B. ProdoHc (Miomi Highway)

POLYFOAM
#  Ideal For Cushions
#  Cut to any Sizo, Thickness

Poago Test & Awsigg

» " « - » " • " « " • “ I
M5-US41

Sports
PAMPA N fW S  Wednesdoy, hAy 77, 1V77 9

Nets win legal battle
NEW YORK (AP) -  lite  

New York Neta won juri 22 
games during die lffS-77 Na- 
Uonal Haritfthall Aaaociriian 
aeoMn. But they n r e  a stf- 
nificant off-thncoirt triumph 
Ttieaday srhen they received 
permiaaion to move to New Jer-

Salinas leads South tonight
B y  DB7ME H. FREEMAN 

A P ^ o r ta lM M r
DALLAS (A P I -  Lirien to 

achoolboy berirrihall All-Amar- 
toa Gilbert SaUnaa talk ahout 
himoeif and you'd a w e « he 
was dub4ootod and Rvwfeet 
taU.

"Everysne eipacti me to be 
a aiqier riar but I'm  really not 
that much of a crowd p le a w ,"  
a y a  the quiet-^ioken. articu
late bhwebip from San Antonio 
Birbank, who riands S-U 
WITHOUT hif sneakers

The lanky Salinas, 
weighs only 219 pounds, says “ I 
don't have super m ova But I 
think I'm  an all-around player 
People don't get to see my 
complete statistics They judge 
only the scoring"

Salinas, who is Notre Dame- 
bound. can scores He averaged 
21 paints per game ai taking 
Bwbank to the (3aas 4A sdtool- 
boy fuials.

But he's more proud of the 
hidden atria

“ A lot of people don't see the

catcher Alvin Canteras timed a 
Ledford fastball on the noae and 
sent the ball wuiging toward the 
3M mark in nght • center for a 
double (Canteras stole tMrd and 
waltzed home when catcher 
Clyd Coffee overthrew third 
baseman Remy_

- Mark Jeruungs hit a boonung 
triple to left in the sixth to drive 
in Henderson for the fiiu l 
Pampa run

Painpa will play tough Del Rio 
in an I  p m contest tonight Del 
Rio came back from a 94 deficit 
to whip Dumas. 13-9. in the 
afternoon game on Tiiesday 
They have scored 34 nsis intiso 
toirnament games /

In other games today. Dumas 
plays Lamesa at 9 30 p m., and 
Littlefield faces Graham at 3 
p m. In each game the loaer will 
be e l i m i n a t e d  from the 
UMmament competition.

Y -i\'U
Wimpa i leoding 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665-2323

aasuti, the rebounds and the 
blocked shots." says Salinas 
who leads Lhe Soiih aigainri the 
North tonight at Dailaa Gm- 
vention Center in the annual 
Texas High School Coadiii^ 
School AU-SUr game 

He adds. "Some players have 
the ability to jump over build- 
in p  and don't have basket hall 
sense Now. I tMnk I do "

" I t  would be difficult for me 
to start and have to prtxhioe 
immediately," says Salinas 
"It 's  a difficult tMng and I ’m 

, not s ire  I could stand the pres
sure. I'll be playing against 
people betta- than ma and I'll 
need a year or tiro to adjuri "  

Salinas ia already a hardened 
All-Star game campetitor and 
has yet to score in the double 
figures 

Why’
"Weil, for example, in the 

New York game it araa so free
lance when the guards brought 
the ball down that the only 
time you could get it was a 
rebouid,”  he u ys  “ I'll get the 
ball here because we have

some guards who wiU pou it."
The North will be hard- 

pressed to match Salinas in 
height. Ralph McPherson of Ar- 
linrion and R. <l Tolliver of 
Miaiday both stand 9-7 or fo ir  
inches below the towering Sa
linas as the talleri players 
Coach Kenneth Cleveland of 
Dimmitt High School have to 
offer

Boyce Honea of Hourion Mil 
by la the Sorih coach.

Some 9.000 fans were ex
pected for the 7:30 p.m. tipoff

Phaftaploca't

* 7
H ie Oettlement allows the 

Nets to play m Rutgers Ikitver- 
■ty's new 9.900-aeat gymna- 
aiuRi in Piacriam y. N J .. for 
at least one season, then move 
into a prospective 20.000-seri 
arena to be built in the Hacken
sack Meadowlands

In exchange, the Nets will 
give the Knidu "financial and 
other conaideratians." accord
ing to O'Brien. It was reported 
that these financial coraidera- 
tiona could be |4 million, in ad
dition to the 13.2 inillian owed 
the Knicks from a 94 miUion in
demnity proviaon of the merg 
er.

# • • •  • • • • • • • •
0  Don Cortar
*  Solutaa tha custenYara
*  af tha day—
*  Mr. A  (Mrs.

Tam Parhint

\

Í M •  •  •  •  •  • •

KYLE'S SHOES
RANDS

$900. $ 1 100

put your 
foot down 
for...

W h a tjim e ru a  w a n ts  
A m e riia  g e ts  a to :

A  G o o d  D e a li

‘POLYGLAS’

2  FOR

A78-13 or B78-13 blackwall plus $1.73 or 
$1.80 F.E.T. per tire, depending on size. 

No Trade Needed. &

'Cushion Belt 
Polyglas'

0 ) Tough fiberglass belts 
for strength
(2) Resilient polyester cord
body for ride ’
(3) Goodyear quality for 
dependability you can count on 
Sale Ends Sat. Night

Blackwall
Size

Fhua F.E.T. 
per lire. 
No trade 
naadad

C78-14 $54 $2.01
E78-14 $56 $2.26
F78-14 $60 $2.42
G78-14 $62 $2.58
G78-15 $64 $2.65
Additional Sizes Sale Priced

SPECIAL SALE
Save On Tires for Vans 

and Campers-Thursday; 
Friday & Saturday

6.70X15TT, 
Load Range C 
Plua$2.41 FET 
And old tire

aam caica -  if «« mii out o< rour siti »• »111
lUM* 70«  a nM) eMck, atwrini tutura MIlKtry at 
t i l t  idvortlMd prk(.

‘RIB HI MILER’ ||
aixeaTypo Load

Range Price
Plue F.E.T. 
No trade 
needed

700x15 TT c $37.00 $2.85

650x16 TT •'C $32.00 $2.70

700x16 TT c $39.00 $3.00

750x16 TT c $43.00 $3.44

Brakes’Ybur Choice
E e H H  Additional parts extra 

if needed

2-Wltaa( Front Olac: Inatall new front disc brake padt * Repack 
and Inapect front wheel bearinga *  Inapect calipers, hydraulic 
system and rotors (does not Include rear wheels)

OR
4-Wheel Dnim-lYpe; Inetall new brake llninga all four wheels 
*  Repack front wheel bearinge • Inspect drums and brake 
hydraulic tyslam, add fluid.

Engine Tune-Up

4368«
^ ^ \ ^ T c y l .  S A A B S

^ ^ I c y l

AM $2.1»  for 
air conditleninf. 
Prict ImliiMt 
parti and labor.

• Our mechanics eiecironically fine-tune your engine * New 
polntt, plugs and condenser • Teat charging/elarting sye- 
teme, time engine, ad)uel carburetor • Heipe maintain a 
smooth running engine * Includes Datsun, Toyota, VW and 
light trucks. Cars wittv electronic Ignition $4 lets.

Just Say'Charge
Onieo any ot theae 
7 other waye lo buy: 
Ceeh • Our Own 
Cuetofiwf CredH Pian
• Maaler Charge
• ganhAmerlcard
• Antertcan tapreee 
Money Card • Oatse 
Wwniwte • Olnera Club

Lube & OH Change
$588 Up to 5 qts. of major 

brand 10/30 grade oil.

• Complete chaasis lubrication and oil change • Helps 
ensure lortg wearing parts and smooth, quiet perfor
mance • Includee light trucks

Ask lor our Free Battery Power Check

Front-End Alignment
» 1 3 8 8 1

S. made cars — 
parts extra if needed 
Excludes front- 
wheel drive cars

• Comptata analytls and alignment correctioft — to In- 
creaaa tiro mileaM and improve steering • Precision 
equipment, used by axpertancad mechanics, helps en
sure a praclaion alignment.

i,nn n r * t  $m
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Cut wouldn’t decrease spending
By EVANS WTIT

WASHINGTON (A P l -  
I V r t ' i  an caay, almoN paki- 
leaa way for Preaideii Carta’ 
to chop M l  biUwn out of the 
(N fena  budget He could iM fl 
the ooaU at retimnent checks 
for current m ih tay paW onai  
out of the Pentagon budget 

But the cut would not da- 
aeane overall federal ^lending 
by one angle penny The an-

nual tab would be moved inh> 
the govem m enl'f’inoome secur
ity account, which includes So- 
chd Securhy. welfare, food 
stamps, unemployment insur
ance. civil service retirement 
and pensions paid by the Veta- 
ans Administratian.

This accounting change is one 
of the steps now under consid-> 
eration in the Carter aikninis- 
tration's effort to make sense 
of the tangled way the govern-

FREE
Hail Damage Estimates

#  Composition Shingles 
•T-Locks
# T ar & Gravel
#  Built Up
#  Siding

#W ood Shakes 
#C ed ar Shingles
•  Paint
•  Repairs 
•T i le  & Slate

Top O' Toxot Roforoncos 
#  Liconaod #  Bondod #  Insurwd

North Plains Roofing & Siding
Am arillo 669-3761 (g06 )3S3-7754

lo> . Phono (t0 6 )  374-S376 or 373-0913

ment accounts f a  federal 
workers' pensiau 

taken together, the changes 
under consideratian at the De- 
foiae Departmeri and the Of- 
fioe of Managemeik and Budget 
would make the raptdly rising 
coats of pensions more obvioia 
in the budget And they would, 
f a  the n m  time, make the 
true future cams of pensions 
viable by puttuig them into the 
federal spending plsn

'O a  grandchiMen are going 
to have to shoulder a pretty 
heavy burden." said one offi- 

.cial of the pensian costs "We 
have to start wnting down 
what our debts are "

Carter promised during his>> 
campaipi to cut btlium from 
the defense budget, a pledge he 
has not thus f a  fulfilled By 
shifting current pensMn costs.

C arta  could, after a fashion, 
fulfill hu pramiae 

H ow eva. if all the changes 
were enacted, the Pentagon 
budget would increase Esti
mates of the. increase range 
from SSOO million to N  2 billion, 
depending on economic condi
tions

Administration sources say 
an initial decision on most of 
the changes is expected within 
a month by liefenae Secretary 
Harold Brown for the fiscal 
1179 budget

No w aker 's current a  future 
pension would be increaoed a  
decreased by these changes 

"These are really accounting 
and bookkeeping arrangements 
that have little direct effect on 
spending . "  said one soace 

Shifting current retirement 
coats out of the defense budget

nUi - V i n U i »
I I Phwttwplocw'a

KYLE'S SHOES
Shoes ter Women

$¿00  » $goo

is the simpleat of the ptmaible 
changes

Thoae who fa v a  the change 
**y Paying retiremenl checks 
f a  former military paaormel b  
not related to manitaining na
tional aeca ity  and biould not 
be paid from the defenae budg
et Pension coats have eatm up 
a larger and la rga  chunk of 
the Pentagon budget, rising to 
•  2 per cent in 1971 from only 
IVi per cent in UB.

Organiations of retired mili
tary paaonnel are against any 
chsinge

" M i l i t a r y  retirement b  
unique We canbder it i  rele
vant part of the ca rea  pack
age," said Col George Hen- 
nrikus of the Retired O fficas 
Aaaociation.

A Congressianal Budgrt Of
fice report • said such groups 
"m ay oppose transferring the

. appropriation from defenae 
to income security beesuae the 
switch makes military retire
ment appear to some m a fonn 
of welfare to which a social 

" bigm a m a y  seem to be 
tached."

Natural gaa was onoe re
garded as a hindranoe and vast 
quantities were bimad aa 
waste, says the Natknnl Geo
graphic Society.

P O U R  O N  

T H E  C O A L

IS THE GOAL

fft<
y o o

V -

SATURDAY, JULY 30 

12 NOON -  6 P.M. 

SUNDAY, JULY 31 

1 P.M. -  6 P.M.

K

HARRINGTON w 
STATION I

Amarillo Taia>

us**

.,ATE -AO 1  -expatSSWAY

HARRINGTON STATION
POWER OUTPUT EQUAL TO 9,560 

FULL SIZED V-8 AUTOMOBILES
Visualize the power available from this generating station . . .  imagine a line of cars parked 
bumper to bumper more than 36 miles long. This gives you some idea of the sheer magnitude of 
this new, modern coal-fired electric power plant. More than enough electricity to run almost 
800,000 color T V  sets. It ’s an experience to tour this giant generating station. B ring the family 

and join in a great educational experience.

IVU1B\U1H-\T OBIS SO ÏÏV01H 0 00 0

OUR GENERATION 
IS FOR YOU!

'T A ,

TOO SO mOWH 9 l 0 ?\.l

930.TOOT

Return of the 
Potpourri Players

Pampa’s Potpourri Players will be back for an encore performance of 'The Star- 
Spangled Girl” Saturday night at the Shriners Sportsman Club, 1426 S. Barnes. 
Starring in the Neil Simon comedy are Jimmy Jeffrey, left, Cecilia Casey and Ben
\Jk/ 1 I A I 6 ̂  » A A «  ̂ A A *      . T ill ft WW*ft w« •. m a

catered buffet will be served from 6:45 to 7:30 p.m., with the performance at 8. 
Price for the dinner and play is $8.50. Reservations are available by contacting 
Vickie Moose or Rochelle Lacy or by calling 669-3761.

(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

FDA seizes 
Laetrile tablets 
in Fort Worth

Public Notices 14D Carpentry

FORT WORTH. Tex lAPl  -  
"Gestapo tactics" were used by 

Food and Drug Achninistratian 
agents in their seizure of a 
shipment of 5.000 Laetrile ta
blets. a dealer of the substance 
claims after a raid on his Park
er County home

James Haas said agents 
seized a shipment of Laetrile 
that had just arrived from U S 
Pharmaceutical in Mosinee. 
Wis . and was destined for a 
cancer patient at Fort Worth

"What they re doing b  what 
Hitler did T V y 're  going door- 
UHkxir dealing in fear." Haas 
said.

" I  knew it was coming It 
was no secret it was going to 
happen. it was just a matter of 
when." he said, noting that the 
raid came only three days be
fore a demonstration is to be 
steged at the Dallas office of 
the FDA

Jerry Hendersoa program 
manager for FDA consumer af
fairs at Dallas, said the aebnin- 
istration contends that inter
state shipment of the cancer 
treament is still illegal, al
though several states, including 
Texas, have passed legislation 
legilizing the substance

NOTICE TO ALL 
PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS 

AGAINST ESTATE OF 
ROBERT WESLEY WILLS. 

DECEASED

FOR ROOMS. Additions, repairs. 
Call H R Jeter Construction Com
pany ((t-2961. if no answer 
(«5-2704

Notice is hereby given that origi
nal letters testamentary upon the 
Estate of ROBERT WESLEY

AODfTIONS. REMODELING of all 
kinds J A K contractors. Jerry 
Reagan. «(9-9747 or Karl Parks. 
««9-2(4«

WILLS, deceased, were issued to 
me. the undersigned, on the 2Sth day 
of July. 1977. in the proceeding indi-

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types Ardell Lance. M9-3940

cated below, which is still pending, 
and that I now hold such letters All
persons having claims against said 
estate, which is being administered 
in the County below hamed. are 
hereby required to present the same 
to me at the address below given, 
before suits upon same are barred by 
the general statutes of limitation, be
fore such estate is closed, and within 
the time prescribed by law My resi
dence and post office address for this

FOR BUILDING Npw houses, addi
tions. remodeling and painting, 
call («9-7145

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof 
mg. custom cabinets, counter lops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying Free 
estimates Gene Bresee «(V5377.

CARPORTS. PATIO covers, walk
way. shelters Call ««5-«42S or 
««5-«l54 for a free estimate

purpose is P.O. Box 237. GROOM. 
"\RS ■ -------------CARSON COUNTY. Texas 

Dated this 25th day of July. 1977 
THERESA M WILLS 
Independent Executrix 
of the Estate of 
ROBERT WESLEY WILLS, 

Deceased.
No 5009 in the 
County Court in and 
for Gray County. Texas 

July 27. 1977 M 4«

ME Carpat Servie*

Carpet ft Linoleum 
Installation

All work guaranteed Free estimates 
Call ««9-2«23 after 5.30 p m

All work guaranteed Free 
estimates

Nu-Way Carpet Cleaning
V35-(«5-3541

M G Elec. Contracting

3 Personal

Wiring for dryers, stoves 
Repairs It Service calls 

HOUSIEY ELEORIC 669-7933
RENT OUR steamex carpet clean

ing machine. One Hour Martiniz- 
ing 1(07 N Hobart, call («9-7711 for 
information and appointment

MH General Service

SEWER AND Drain Line Cleaning 
Call Maurice Cross. («5-4329

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 
AI-Anon meets Monday. Wednes
day. Friday (p m  120« Duncan. 
(«5-29«« M5-I343

ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

2132 N Christy ««ft««I(

MARY KAY coimetics-Supplies or 
Theda IFree Facial offer Call The 

consultant «9-«4«9
I Bass.

THERMACON INSULATION of
Pampa For your insulation needs.

1 ÍK  --- -call ««9-«99I East on Highway «0

Smell in size, but 
pertonning an important 
function suban naadad ,., 
sshat would vs* do without 
razor bladH?

CleMitiad Adi ait liha 
ttiat teof In fact, they do 
more tbingi for mora paopf* 
at lomar coat than any other 
form at edscrtwngl

•uying. . ,  wiling. . .  hiring . . 
finding. . .  ranting. . .  or just 
wlWng. I  mwR. low com 
OaiMfiad %f will do a big, 
imponam iob for you.

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem’’ Days M5-2053. 
(«5 1332 After 5 pm ««9-992« 
«9-2913

CEMENT WORK, driveways, 
sidewalks Roof shingling All 
work guaranteed Juan Gonzales, 
««5-«2I9

MARY KAY Cosmetics, freefacials 
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb. 
Consultant «1« Lefors «5-1754

14J Oerterol Rapoir

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
AI-Anon, Tuesday and Saturdays,« 
pm 727 W Browning «9-9235, 

.«5^3(25, «5-4002

BUILDING OR REMODELING OP 
ALL TYPES ELIJA SLATE 

Mft24«l or M«-5MI, Miami

MM Lownmowar Servie#

PALM READINGS 
Will Tell past, present, and future 

Answers all questions. Open 9 a. m 
to 9 pm and Sundays «29 N 
Hobart Se Habla Español 
«(«-9017

GRASS CUTTING reasonable, free 
estimates. M5-SM9 after (  p.m

I4N Pointing

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING. M5-2M3

5 Special Notiegs
REMODELING. PAINTING, spray- 

maaH.

PAMPA LODGE No « « .
A M., Thursday July 20. 
Communication, Friday, July 29. 
Study and Practice

A F 6 
Stated

ing acoustical ceUIngs. Herman I 
Kieth ««-«315

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR palatina.
-----1 «Spray Acoustical Celling, «0-11« 

Paul Stewart.

10 lost and Found
BILL FORMAN-Palnting and re

modeling. furniture rHlnlsblai, 
........................ 4 «5 . lOO E.

LOST BLACK, female kitten. 3 
months old. MS-4S7S, 2439 Mary 
Ellen. Reward for return.

cabinet work 
Brown

PAINTING
OR Mifcellancoat Jobs Roes Byara. 

«9-20«

LOST: a « year old Sorrel leMtni, 
laat seen south of town. Please cwl
M5-ll7}afterlp.m. orcomeby IN 
N Nelton Reward.

PORTER AND Holland PalnUag 
and small repairs. Free estimalN. 
References available. Call Nft-tHT 
or««-«N 7

M  tuairtOM Sorvico«

SPECIALIZING IN 
sidewalks, driveways 
roofing MS-Ntl or IN-ltM

patloi, 
slabs or

TWO LADIES desire palaDag la- 
terlor and exterior. Espcrieacod 
aad neat MI-1IS7 or MS-NM.

14S Plumbing and Ha at ing

:ONTRACT WELDING Jack 
RoMatoa, fully insured comblns- 
tloa welder Pilone (M l  Mft-ttll. 
UcHylown.

NHD A PIUMMRT 
Call Pamas Drain 
Cleaning Servlet

140'
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND lUILDBR 
ADDITION-REMODELING 

PHONE N M S «

Top O' Ts im  Plumbing 
Commcrclal-Rtaldtnllai-Induatrtal 

Rtpairt-Naw Conol_____
L  O  H o ia k a f - 1

L Ic a M o d  r  ■

I4S Hin

Mini
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before 5
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DISABLE 
to dress 
to work 
work. 
Panhas 
537-1««
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DOfTS T.V. Swvin 
Wa taralet  all braa4a 

m  W. ra«tar

U S »  T .V rS fO «ri> «M g Raaa fv "
Ml I. Caylar

Straat k Mrlg Sgaad Skoe 
IM W. raatar MM«M

FOR RENT
Carila Matkaa Calar T.V.’t

4M S Caylar

RENT A TV-calor-Black aad white, 
ar Stereo. By week or moatk 
Parehaaa plan availaUc MVIMI

I4U

RIM U  ROOMNO 
All tvpat o( roafiag «M-lMl Snow 

white rlayl roof coatlna, atop fal- 
liag gravel, atopa bale« from haro- 
lag lalo roof. Adda S to 1« yaara of 
life to year roof. Sava on cooling 
and heating. All work guaranteed

SIh IW  J. luff Rvmlhf»«
Jill N̂  Mah«t SM-tl«

wnOMTS MUNirUM  
NM f ANO U S»  

MACOONAID RIUMMNO 
til S. Cayiar MS4U1

WE HAVE Saaly Mattraaaaa
Jm «  Om Im n i himlKfie 
1411 N Hobart Mt-IISl

X3HNSON
HOMK MJHBMSJHMOS 

Cartia Matbaa Talavtaiana 
4M t Caylar «H-mi

CNAHUrS 
SumihMW A Carpnt 

Tha Campnwy Tn Hava In Ym

« YEAR OU «neh Angaa BUI far 
«aia. CaH Ular «:Mp.ai.

Free aatimataa.

14V Sawiaa^

COMPLETE SERVICE Canter for 
all makaa of machiaca Singer 
Salea and Servlet. J14 N Cuyler 
Phone: Ut-2IU

14Y UpKalUary

1S«4 N Banka M M IH

KHMY SAUS AND SfRVKf 
t i l  S Cuyler 

•«•-«tSl or MS-JN«

FIRESTONE SCORES 
IM N Gray MM4I« 

Pampa, Teaaa

FOR SALE: Oueen aiie Slmmoa't 
hide-a-bed. Needt recovering. 
SIM M ««t-U|4

FOR SALE: 1 roomt of gold and 
green ahag carpet. Like new. J31J 
Comanche M4-7M4

TWO DOUBLE beda and framea for 
tale. Its each or tM for both Call 
MS-4Mi^

UPHOLSTERING IN Pampa S« 
yeara. Good aelocUon fabrica and 
vinylt Bob Jewell M»-«J2I

IS Inefructioti
SUMMER TUTORING 

Groupa limited to 1 Gradea I-« 
m-uri

IB Baowty Stwpa

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

41J N. Hobart M»-lt2l

COUNTRY HOUSE Beauty Shop 
appo 

ri or M5-2MV
now open for appointment Cal

19 Sitwertiont Wanted

RELIABLE It year old girl waata 
babyaittlng job Hat taken Red 
Croat Chiloc 
M«-M14.

Double bed. dreaaer, bunk bcde.oofw- 
and chair Call l«S-tl«J

69 Miecellwneeaa
MAGNETIC SIGNS, Screen Paint

ing. Bumper Sticker*, etc. Cuatom 
Service Phone 4««-Ml.

D AD  ROCK SHOP 
Glfta, rockt. Lapidary equipment, 

authentic Indian jewelry Open af
ternoon* 1 - Ip.m. Hwy M at NU- 
ton Dal* 6 Deri* Robbint.

CTC JUNCTION
Gift* 111 W Foater

FOR SALB-t bare*« far wark ar 
■leaanra, I aieeptlanal ranch 
hare««, J aaddlee, M plga of all
all««. 77S-I1SI

I hare««; t far werk, aad I aaddlee
TTS-tlll.

M  FoN and SMfptl« «

■ A J 1h«pl«nl FWi 
ItlS Aleaek Mt-JMI

K-« ACRES Prefenalenal Grooming. 
Boarding and Puppiaa for tale. 
Bank Amaricard - Maatcr Charge 

0«b«ra, 1«N Fariey.

POODLE GROOMING Anale Au- 
fn. I I «  S. FlUay Call IM ««M

SUPPLIES FOR Ml peU, tropical 
flab, aquatic pianta. Vlalt the 
Aquarium 2314 Alcack.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom
ing and toy chocolate atud tervicc 
(weight 4 poundt) Suai* Reed, 
(«MIS4, IIM Juniper I am now 
grooming SCHNAUZERS

TEA CUP AKC Apricot Poodle male 
poppi**. «4641S4 ‘

AKC MINIATURE Schnauier pup- 
pica, tail aad pepper, cart erop-

' pod. Call IM-«IU Utcr S p.m

AKC DOBERMAN pupa. taU* cut 
Caah only Call •••-2Ì4«

,-#np£i(
tale. 2 week* old. Call wheelef, 
IM-3««

Jcarc courte. Call

BABYSITTING IN my home, dote 
to Wilton aad Auatin M«-S2i2

SITUATIONS WANTED: Babyall- 
thig in my home, no night*. Call 
before S p.m . MS-MM or (««-2 ««

RELIABLE. EXPERIENCED 
babyaltting in my home, any hour*, 
any age*. «««-«322

31 HUp Wonted_____________

CANKRS
THE PAMPA Newt hat immediate 

openiagt for boy or girl carriort in 
tome part* of the city. Needt to 
have a bike and be at leant 11 year* 
old. Apply with circulation de
partment. •••-2222

SUNSHINE FACTORY. 1« per cent 
to 22 per cent off on importa. 1212 
Alcock

APPRECIATION SALE, aave dol
lar* and atUI enjoy good health 
Ditco«nta up to 22 per cent. Friday 
and Saturday at:

Specialty Health Food*
I«W Alcock on Borger Hwy 

M2-«a«

INSULATION
BUYERS SERVICE OF PAMPA 

•••-2231

LOWER THOSE utUity bUla Order 
Pre-wav fireplace* now! You haul 
or we’ll inatall - complete line of 
acceaaonet and atone Call M2-2242 
Boa 147t Pampa. Teaaa.

HUGE 2 family garage talc, you 
name it - we hope we have it. la m  
tUI 4M Willlatoo. White Deer 
Thurtday till ’’

LVN'S AND Medication Aide'* 
needed, full and part-time Call 
••2-27« for interview

GARAGE SALE: lt24 N Cbnaty 
Tueaday and Wednetday

-----------------------------------------  GARAGE SALE. 2I«I N Sumner
SCHOOL'CUSTODIAN Higgi 

School*. Higgint. Teaaa MM per
month ‘------------  '  ^
Call (I
month plut inaurance. 2 day week 
'  ''(IN )l23-2I71.la m to4p m 
After 2p m call IIM i «22-2M1

DEMONSTRATE TOYS and gifU, 
home party plan Augutt to De
cember. No collecting, ddivering 
or caab Inveatment. Kit on loan 
Houte of Uoyd Phone ««2-11«

CUSTODIANS NEEDED Im
mediately Part time delivery man 
heeded 612-77. Apply at Pampa 
Scboola Adminlatratlon Building. 
321 W Albert.

GARAGE SALE-C 0 Gallaway. «1  
N Zimmer*

FOR SALE: Cinder block*, over 
I,«M at M cenU each Mutt take 
all Call •«2-22*4

BUTANE SYSTEM for ear or pK- 
kop. cqualiacr hitch with doctric 
brake* Uted one tummer. Call 
•••-317«

WE BUY jwnb cart in any cendi- 
ti«n . Call 665-1454, ar 
665-B643.

WAITRESS WANTED, etpericnced 
only. Coronado Inn Reataurant 
••2-4HI

1-FULL time aad l-part time Rcgit- 
tered Nurtefor 11 to7ahift in32bed
hoepital. Good talary and working 
condition*, paid vacation*, holi
day*. and tkii leave. Contact: Mr*
Betty Wellt. Director of Nuraet or 
J.M Brook*. Adminlatrator 
Groom Memorial Hoapital 
Groom. Tciat Call ItS-ktS-JtlI

EARN EXTRA money. Take order* 
for Llaa Jewelry Call for FREE 
catalog. Sale* Kit on loll free: 
•••43I-12M

DISABLED LAWYER needt helper 
to dreat, thower and etc. and help 
to work. Alto help with light yard 
work. Frank P Dove. Boi M4, 
Panhandle Call 2J7-37S4 or 
237-3M2. home

MOVING GARAGE Sale
refrigerated air condltioaer*. ce
ment miter, ttove. TV, and miacel- 
laneout 213 N Sumner

GARAGE SALE. 1231 N Sumner.
Tueaday Saturday

PATIO SALE 2117 Coffee Baby 
Item*, wather, dryer, air con 
ditioner. and lota of miacetlaneoua

PATIO SALE Nice Junior tiie* 3-7, 
bicycle, golf cluba. good item* 
Wednetday and Tburtday 244 
Powell

GARAGE SALE-Thuraday only 
atarta at • a m good boy* clothe*. 
Iota of mitcellaaeoua. 23M Lea.

It and two-third tqaaret. charcoal

fray. T-lock thinglet for tale. 
II M per aquare Delivered Call 

M2-I7M

AVON
PUT THE KIDS THROUGH 
COUEOE THE EASY WAY

You don’t have to tcrimp to tend 
them off to college Become an 
A voa Repreaentative and make the 
tuition money you need telling 
quality product*. Call for detail* 
now: Mi-312t or M6«7«2

4B Tra««, Shrwbbary, Plant«
DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN- 

ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL FREE ESTIMATES 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING J R 
DAVIS. M2-M2*

Pat. Evergreen*, roaebuabe*. gar
den tuppUet. fertillter, tree*

•UTUR NURSERY 
Perryton Hi-Way 6 Mth 

M6IMI

50 B«aiWin9 Swppii««

Hatwfan UimBar Ca.
43« W Foater

Whit* Haw«« Lumbar Ca.
I l l  S. Ballard tM-l3*l

Famoo Lumbar Ca.
IN I S. Hobart IM-I7I1

PLASTIC PIPE 6 FITTINGS 
BUEOBTS PLUNWINO 

SUPPLY CO.
S3SS. Cuyler' Mt-3711 

Year Plaatic Pip* Headquaiiart

TM NIY LUM E» C O M PLY
Complete Lin* of Building Materl- 

al«. Prie* Road «M-JJM

59 Gum__________ __
GUNS, AMMUNITION 
RIUlADMa SUPPIMS 

Beat ™ *c llo7 u i Iowa at iM S 
Cuyler. NaeFt Inc. Pban* Ml 3MS

J AND J GUN SERVO  
Nk* •al«eU*« *Taaw aad uMd gaa«. 

W* bay-eaU-trad*. Otbar aarvic«« 
•ffarad. MMIN.

REALTORS

GARAGE SALE Duacaa Pbyfe 
table and chair*, frecaer, diabet, 
picture*.Jewelry, and miacellane- 
oua 'S « Tt 
day

reiaa. Tburtday and Fri-

70 AAw«ical bietrumanta

LOWREY MUSK CBdTER 
Lowrey Organa and Piano* 

Magnavo« Color TV’* and Stereo* 
Coronado Center ttAllJI

Naw i  U««d Plan*« and Ottano 
Rantol Pwrchaaa Plan 

Taralay  Mvaek Company
117 N̂  Cuyler ••2-1321

75 Faadt and Saada

FOR SALE New Top quality Prairie 
Hay > «  a tea in the Hold. «  mllet 
aoutheaat of Canadian oa Alexan
der Raacb. 33S-faM

ALFALFA HAY for «ale. $3 ia the 
field. Call •462SM or •••-•••S

FOR SALE-Love grata Hay 
Wheel er-ns-t«27

76 Form Animal«

FOR SALE Dairy goat*. 3 young 
milker*, one freak aad eae dry. 
Rcaminabie CaU m^Uê

NEW HOMES

Matwaa WHh KwrylMnt
Twg O' Twnm  lulldars, bic.

OfflM  John R. Conlin
669.3542 665.SR79

iNormaVhni
r i m h

Oybum ...... .469-7999
I MHdwN <MH .. .665-4934 

.469-3693 
TdmMaORI ... 669-3333 

.669-7633 
I ORI . 669-3190 

.669-6360 
I ORI .469-1366 

.469-4334 

.469-3936

Mary laa Oonatt 0 «  6694037 
309N.PmM .........469-1BI9

C R YS TA L  FROST 
RO OFING  &  C O ATIN G
T«awiaMaa in grEv«! foof work. Our ooGtiiic pro-
I Btopt fiBlHiif f r a v d . B t o v t i l l «  Eiid DtoloafB tlM
oTvour rooT. <3oiMirv«o 6 B «| y . too. by rolbetiJig

th o  BOJIO n jB .
AU

For FRE£ ESTIMATES'cal 665-2252.

103 Hamaa Par Sola

FOB lALE By Owner. 4 kadroca . 3 
fall batha, paaeOad dta wNb weed 
buraor, eoatral baat aad air. Doa
ble garage, 33M tqaaro loot J4M 
Coaaaacbo M6-lñÍ after 4 pm.

FOR 9ALE; Small bat alec 3 bad

i l i 130 PAMPA N iW S Jidy 37. 1977 11

l»n  NU WAY 4 bodreom. JlMoMaro 
f cat. aafaraiabod, vary Meo. Sita oa 
Iwo Iota. wiU tali wttb land ar lo bc 
aMvod. Laad bat «  faat tua pareb, 
covarad palla, daaMc earnart, • 
faat fanct. Eanity ar wUf trado 
trailar far aquKy la bouio Sco at 
•M Nalda ar cali MP3I7« after 
noea. lalercated panie« enly.raam, utility, fuly carpetadexcept 

batb aad kltcbaa, falrly aew tUt.
FHA appravad CaO MPSSM ----------------------------

----------------------------------------- 130 Awtoa Por Sala
BY OWNEB: IIM U a  3 baSroam. ---------------------------

1% balba, daaWe garaga, eaatral 
beat aad air, bufli-las, ataraga 
balldiag. atorm wladowa, eedar 
faacc, carpetad tbrougboat. CaH 
•St-id73

FOR SALE: cleaa 3 bodroem berne, 
almeal aew earpet, >14 N. Sumaer 
Cali t4P3M7

3 bedroom houte for tale, gray tbing- 
lea. large garage, feneed la baci- 
yard See at I l i*  E. Kiagamlll
•Ì2-M12 (11.2«

104 Lata For Sola

Only 1 left AKC Collie Puppy Shota 
and wormed 442 M M*-2«2

B4 Officn Store Equipment

RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 
mnchinca, calculator« Photo- 
copiea !• cent* each. New and uted 
furniture.
Tri-City Offica Supply, Inc.

I l l  W KingamUl Î SSSS

90 Wanted to Rant

CABOT EMPLOYEE wanU to rent 2 
or 2 bedroom unfumuhed boute 
No cbildreo or peta Call MPN12

95 Fwmiahad Apartmartta

GOOD ROOMS. 12 up. M week Davu 
Hotel. IKVk W Potter. Clean. 
Quiet. MPfltS

97 Fumiahod Hauaaa

1 BEDROOM traUer Call M*-71M

HOUSE FOR RENT, bill* paid 
Apply at • «  E Frederic at aide 
door

9 t Unfumiahad Hewaat

2 BEDROOM haute for rent Call 
••S-2M2.

103 Hamaa For Sale

WJM. LANE REALTY
717 W Foater St 

MP2S41 or M»-*2a4

Malcolm Dartaan Raalter 
td2-M2S Ret MP4443

FOR SALE: in SkeUytown. 4 bed
room houte. cellar, detached gar
age and 4 lota Partially remod
eled •4P22«7

2 BEDROOM Stucco home, located 
at M2 S. Hattie, la Miami. Teaaa 
For informatioa CaU («-2201 or 
•••-«II after (p  m

FOR SALE by owner: Sbedroom, IS 
batb. brick, living room, kitchen 
with buUt-ina. den with fireplace, 
beaatiful fenced yard 24« Com- 
aacbe •M-222I

FOR SALE-DouMe Mauaoleam ia 
Memory Gardena. Ml-I«41 or 
M2-4K2

113 Heuo*« la be Mewed

For aale bouae U bo moved. 2 bed 
room completely remodeled on in- 
aide, «bag carpet tbroagbout. cen- 

•2.0« M Cairo-----‘trai beat. C a ir«*-*«*

114 Rncmotionol Vnhiciw«

Superior Sola*
Recreitlobâl'VelîîcTê Cehler 

« K  Alcock M2-2IM

JONAS AUTO SALES 
111! Alcock H2->M1

CUUilSON-STOWERS
Cbcvrelet Inc 

•W N Hobart M V «U

Pompo Owyalar-Ptymauth 
Dedga, btc.

U l W Will* H2-27M

TOM ROSE MOTORS
Ml E Footer («»-2233 

CADILLAC r  OLDSMOBILE

l iM  MkBROOM MOTORS 
W  W Foeter M2-23U

C.L PARMER AUTO CO.
Kleeo Kar Koraer 

•33 W Foater ••2-1I3I

Bilt M. Oarr 
"Tha Mon Wh* Caret"

U B  AUTO CO. 
m  W Foater M2-23M

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give U* A Try’’ 

7*1 W Brown M2-(404

BRI ALLISON AUTO SALES
Late Modal U «« l Caca.-----

2M W Foater M2-l*«l

FOR THE beat quality and price 
come to Bill* for Toppera. cam
per«. trailer*, mini-motor Imme«. 
fuel tanka. Service and repair 
••2-4312. • «  S Hobart

BilTt CiMtom Camper«
HAVE A (antaatic vacation! Com

plete freedom, go where you want 
to! Motor home rental, individu
ally owned Weekly rate* M2-M>3

RENTALS MOTOR hornet and 
travel trailer* Grave* Motor 
Horae*. 274-32(2

1*72 INTERNATIONAL Travel AU. 
air conditioned power ateering 
and brake* Equipped to trailer 
towing •d2->322 l(N  N Banka

VACATION TRAILERS or rent 
Phone «2-2742 for reaervationa 
Ewing Motor 12« Alcock

FOR SALE 1(71 Jeep Wagon, 
power! air. low mieage good condi
tion 44622M

Marcum
Pontiac. Buick 6 CMC Inc 

•33 W Foater «»-2271

1»7I PLYMOUTH Satélite. Custom 
4 door $«2«

C.C. Mood Uaad Cart
212 E Brown

SHARTS HONDA-TOYOTA
•M W Kingtmill «2-2722

Panhandle Motor Ce.
MS W Foster U»-*M1

REAL NICE 1*72 Buick Electra 
4(.2M miles Bronte with vinyl top. 
4 door, power and air M4-7MS after 
2 3« weekdays

«77 CADILLAC Sedan DeVUIe. will 
take older car in trade, mutt tell 
Call 6<»-32(2 or •••-<372

«7S MERCURY Marquis 
Brougham. 2 door bard top. just 
like new 22.0« mile* All the ei- 
traa Call MS-«4M

BY OWNER 2 bedroom, eitra large 
hviag room, carpeted, electric 
kitchen, breakfast bar. utility. I 
bath, fenced back yard, detached 
garage with carpeted room S 
bath, I block north of Wilton 
school I « . 7 «  Call l«2-2«2

2 BEDR(X)M. stucco, carpeted, new 
«  galloo hot water heater. 7 «  N 
Nelson Call after 2 1« p m . 
«»4423 Atkmg •• • «

ON SANDLEWOOD 2 bedroom 
boute. carpeted, attached garage, 
aluminum tiding and fenced yard 
« • 4 2 «

BRICK. I bedroom. 2 baths, firep
lace. central heat and air. water 
aoftner. itorage buildings, corner 
lot, 2«1 Lynn. Sec after 2:M p m

CUSTOM BUILT 2 bedroom, iso
lated master, walk-in closets. 2 
batha. atooe fireplace, ath 
cabinet*, booktbelvet and pand- 
llag. tpaciout rooms. West front, 
covered patio, immaculate 2722 
Atpeo ( « . 2 «  «1-4IU_

2 BEDROOM, large living room, din- 
iaa area in kitchen, fully carpeted. 
utSity room, carport 442-42«

FOR SALE by owner. S room stucco 
house 122« Poueation ia M days 
224 Davit Call «42-42«

CLOSE TO Schools. 2 bedroom. I 
batb. don. large fenced backyard, 
patio, gat grill, dlthwaaher. drop 
in range, ahag carpet, drapes, new 
paint intide Sec at i t «  N Nelson 
or call M 2-II« after 2 «  p m

F OR SALE in SkeUytown. 2 bedrotfm 
bouse, detached «  by «  garage, 
corner loU Call «At-kkN

EQUITY BUY. Nice 2 bedroom, new 
carpet, ceramic tile, newly 
paiiled 1 «  Anne (dS-h«« lor ap- 
poIntmoBt

«72 MODEL Imperial aemi-cabover 
camper topper Real nice, 1275. 721 
Brunow

12 FOOT. «71 Red Dale camper, 
eitra clean. porti-potU. see at ItW 
S Chriaty

FOR SALE-12 foot Serro Scotty 
camping trailer, extra clean. 
«2-4427

FOR SALE 23 foot Travel Trailer, 
self contained See at 1104 S 
Dwight________________________

114A Trailar Parkt
NEW SPACES for rent Mobile Villa 

Park Highway 14( South of 
Pampa. «2 2 1 «

114B Mobil* Hamaa
FOR SALE «  X 22 foot parUally 

fumiabed mobile borne, underpin
ned. on large fenced lot Extra 
clean Call after 2pm  and on 
weekends H 2 («$  or M*-7*72

12x<4 mobile home. 2 bedroom, 
clean, fully furniahed. carpeted, 
underpinning and tie downs Call 
U»24M

PREGNANT?
■ D r  A K lA f in c ^ É

FOR SALE-1173 Ford LTD 4-door, 
air conditioning, cruise control, 
steel belled radial tires For more 
information on this great buy. call 
442-2427 after 5 30

U T HOMES A M  
HOMES

(We build tbam Ibat way)
6  Ovwr 140 Floor Hon* Storbwg 

Aiwund $ 19,000

CiUl u* or your raoitor fcr more in- 
fcnnatian or an appouitmenL

U T Iw iMan, kn<.
665-3570 665-3935

N ew  Listing
Aspen

Lota of living area in this 4 bed
room. 2V« baui home Formal liv
ing room, den with woodburning 
fireplace, nice dining area, and 
large utility room off the all - 
electric kitchen Extras sprink
ler lyslem. electric garage door, 
and extra insulation in the attic 
Priced at only «7 .NO Callus for 
an appointment' MLS IM

Brand Naw
Brick 3 bedroom. 2 baths home on 
N Nelson Large family room 
with woodbur-jng fireplace 
Dressing an Sold walk - incloaet 
ia the Master bedroom Electric 
kitchen, utility room, double 
garage, central heat and air You 
may choose the wail paper and 
carpets if you hurry' • « . • «  MLS 
721

C hari«« Straat
Over « «  Square Feet of living 
area in this 3 bedroom home. Ity 
batha. living room, formal dining 
room, and double garage 
Freshly painted and new carpet 
Located on a corner lot 121.2« 
MLS 737

Juniper
3 bedroom home with new roof 
aad freahly painted Some panel
ling and carpeting Nice yard 
121.2« MLS in

H ighway 60
re s ta u ra n t IBrick restaurant less than 4 

years old. with over 2<M Square 
Feet Seating capacity of 120 
Fixtures and equipment in
cluded 11« 000 MLS2(7R

Sallirtg Pampa 
For Over 25 Year«

0  L  L T IN

WILLIAMS
ntALTORS

Unde Shoben Roinoy 
■ i«w r ■

Hill

Fayo Wo taon ........
Marilyn Keopy Gtl
J« Owvts .............
JudI idwanfa, GRI .
Exi« Vantine ........
I7I-A Huglwt Sidg.

669-5931
.669-7947
66S-930S
.665-5666
665-4413
.665-1449
.665-1516
665-3697
.669-7970
.669-2533

WE REPAIR OR REPLACE 
GRAVEL, CEDAR SHINGLE 
OR CEDAR SHAKE ROOFS.

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
FULLY INSURED

FaMa PAHERSON & SONS
748  WEST BROWN

PHONE: 669-6500

THIS IS THE GUY 
WITH THE BEST BUY

O N  AlUSON

I«73 VEGA 2 deer « « fo a . 47,9« 
mtlca 4 cylinder, 4 •paed. new 
clateh, radial lir««. 199-9449. 
$ • « «

FOR SALE 1»74 Mercury Mouleg* 
MX. call 2»-J9M

«74 OATSUN 3 «  Z S2SM.« 9 «  N 
Nelaon. (92-3113

«74 VW Dnaber. 4 door, aulaaiaUc, 
atr condittqned. AM-FM Radio, 
22.«« milei. 929« M6d97«

1«79 FORD Torino. 4 door. Good coa- 
ditioa IdVdtM

GOOD SCHOOL or work ear « «  
Irapala Chevrolet, power aad air 
Itri Dodge Power wogoa. 4 wheal 
drive W2-OI2

FOR SALE-1H2 Corvair I3N .N  
«21314

«72 CHEVY Van. customixod, low 
miles. >22« Also «72 Oldsmobile 
CuUaaa. fully loaded. I47W Call 
W2M77 or «24223

«73 Pontiac Grand Prix, loaded, 
42.4« mUea (2 « «  CaU «2f2<2

«74 PINTO Wagon, 4 speed, air. 
22.122 miles, like new ««-I424 
after 2 p m 2131 Dogwood

«73 CUTLASS Supreme. |2»*2 Sun
roof. 34.4« miles, air conditioned, 
bucket seau Call «22112 after ( 
p m

111 Trudto Par Sola_________

UKB NEW: 1974 Cbcvrelet 464 Cun- 
la «  M Dolase with tapper Extra 
baavy tanpoanina, Utt wbool. fuU 
pawor aad air, 36 |aUoa caaae- 
Ity, 19,1« « l l « a  isiM  fIrM. C h 
inad MobU« Parb Offleo, Wool 
Koitacky Stroot

FOB SALS: « N  El Camiao piefcup 
air coadttloaad, • • «  Uros, call

135 BaaH Aiad Aaaaaaaria«

OGOiNBSON 
MI W Foctcf M2*444

BOAT COVERS, Nylon or Canvas 
Pampa Teal 6 Awning 217 E 
Brown «2-9241

14 FOOT Yellow Jacket Boat 22 
Jehaton motor, trailer l « 2  M 
Downtown Marine 2«l S Cuyler

Carl I Quari« 1-74«
------------------------------------------- 136 Scrap Metal
For tait a  Cbovy, % Ton. M2M73

122

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C C Matheny Tire Salvage 
111 W Foster M2nSI

MRIS CYCLES _____________
137 Aicrolt

1*74 HONDA CB IM $7« «  «71 
Honda SL 2 «  (3M «  Dowotowa 
Motora Ml S. Cuyler

131 Trucks For Sal*
«77 PLYMOUTH Van. %• ton. 4 « 

engine. 127 WB eitended 12 pas
senger, cruise, front and rear air 
conditioning. M gallon gaa tank, 
77M G V W with heavy duty package 
and 14 ply tire*. CB and other op
tions Only 22« miles MM and 
take over payments M2I3I1 or 
4424MI

FOR SALE-Pickup and camper IM 
N Somerville after 4 pm.

1«72 HONDA 2M SS. eicellent shape 
• • «  «  CaU M2I9M

1«7< YAMAHA 224 Enduro. «04 
mUe*. 19« Alao «72 Yamaha 1« 
Endure, 2 «  miles ISIS Call 

or «24223

«74 SUZUKI 2«. for talc, excellent 
coodition. 2.1« miles. Sec at 1133 
Sierra.

124 TIras And Accataoriaa

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Cenfer M2744I

OGDEN 6 SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancmg 

S«I W Foster M2I444

134A Porta and Accatsoriot
Street 6 Strip Speed Shop 

’------3«2-W-Foater -M«-»t«3-------

PRIVATE PILOT (round school 
«2  Flight inatructioa H per hour 
Call Chuck Ekleberry U23273 or 
Harlan Yale* M 2f«2

«71 FORD Ranch wagon. 321 en
gine. air and power. 77.tM mUea 
MM CaU «22274

1976 ASPEN Co4jp«, 6 cylinder, 
p6w«r brake«, «taaring, air 
conditien, clean car at enly 

............................'.$4395

1976 ASPEN Wogen, 6 cylin
der, ipeed centre!, ak centii-
wVWvp BVŴ veŵ p D̂ Ŵ̂ B̂e
All tbit enly ............ $449S

1971 OOOOE W300 Pklnip, 4
uvŵ ^̂ N̂ wvê B iB V WwjFi V̂ veV

............................. $1195

197S OOOOE Window Von, ak  
canditlan, power ateering, 
loeed central, rod and whita. 
T tr ie isa buy at ........$479S

' f

PAMIPA CHRYSliR  
PLYMOUTH, D O D O i, INC.

311 W. W « n  66S-S766

TAKE UP paymeott-«7l Qtevrolet 
pickup. 424 engine, qv^rsfie all ter
rain tires, m very good condition. 
Call 4422217

Pampo's Real 
Estate Center

f\im /
IvBA/«

ISNIORrASSOIMS

669-6854
O ffk *

319 W. Kingwnill
Vafmo lewtar ....... . 669-9M5
Qoudin* Ioidi . . . . . .66S-M7S
Elmar Belch ....... . .665-8075
Burl Lewtar ........ . .669-9865
Ketharina Sullint . . .665-8819
David Hunter ....... . .665-2903
lyl* Oibaan .......... . .669-2958
Gail Sander* ........ . 665-2021
Genova Michoal . . . .669-6231
Dick Taylor ........ . 669-9800
Mildred Scott ... . . .669-7801
Joyce Williams . ... . .669-6766
Mordali* Hunter .. .......Brakar
W* try Hordor ta moka things

eoiiar for our CKanH

THE

and MOTOR INNS 
“A Day Or A Ufebme” 

1031 Sumnor 
665-2101

{
No Requiiiid Lease 

m Bills h \S  
nelly -i Weekly * Monthly 

Rates
Hi^ed Bool • Laundrie» 

tlHal Security.

V . .
LOCATIONS

Amanllo Aflingtor. Austin Canyon 
Cottage Station Ooi Rio Denison. Eu
less. Grand fVatne GreenviUo. Humt 
Irving Killoen Lubbock. Midland 
Pampa. Pans Planviow San Angelo 
Temple

GROWINQ WITH THE 
GREAT SOUTHWEST

1010 ChriMine
4 bedrooms, living room, dining 
area. den. electric kitchen 2 full 
batha. utility room, lirtpiace 

! heat a x --------

tin kids. doL'Sie garage with au-

central Seat sadcooditioning 
storage bui gtQVpi ay house for

tomatic opener fenced yard 
large lot. well landscaped Call 
for appointment Priced at 
•22 4 «  MLS 110

1100 Dogwood
2 story. 4 bedrooms, living room 
den with fireplace, electric 
kitchen 2 full baths, sewing 
room. 2 walk in closets central 
heat and air. storm windows up
stairs. double garage, fenced 
yard, terraced yard, corner lot. 
many other features Priced at 
•70.«4 Call fur appointment 
.MLS 009

------ 2301 JRoi’y.EUan......
Circular Drive, corner lot cus
tom built 3 bedroom, large living 
room dining room den with 
fireplace, electric kitchen, lots of 
storage and cabinet space, nice 

rpeting and drapes. 2 full baths 
and t* bath, double garage with
carpeting and drapes 
and 4  bath, double ( 
automatic openers, brick fence 
sprinkler system, eicellent con
dition Call for appointment 
MLS 72S

1113 Juniper
3 bedroom, living room, kitchen 
and dining combination, carport 
with storage, fenced yard, nice 
lawn. Needs some painting 
Reasonably priced at 113.SOO 
MLS 7U

F JOE FISCHER--- K f

o
^Raalittata 

n5N.WtstMM491

Sandra Igou ............665-5318
Ooretiiy JoHray G«l .669-2484
MmMina Dunn 665-3940
Mary Nall# Gwntor .665-3098
Novo Wooks ............669-2100
Sobbi* Nisbat OKI 669-2333
RuthMc9nda .......... 665-1958
CoH HuahM 669-2229
Jerry Pop# 665-8810
Joa Fischor 669-9564

WANTED 
STENOGRAPHER - RECEPTIONIST
Apply at Getty Oil Company, Production Office. 5 
miles west of Pampa on Hwy. 152. Thursday and 
Friday from 1:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.

(An Equal Opportunity Employer) M/F

G E H Y  O IL  C O M P A N Y
Pompa, Texas

USED
|77 NOVA, 4 door, ,6 cylinder, 
(tin te d  glass, air,' /•'power 
brakes, hydram atic , power 
steering, steel belted tires, 
radio , custom cloth, 3 ,2 5 0  

I miles, List $5400 .45  Our Price 
.................................... $4495 .00

75 CAPRICE 4 door, power 
steering , brakes, w indow s  
door locks, a ir  cond ition , 
speed, cruise control, t i l t  
w h ee l, saddle  color only  
29 ,380 Miles. PRICE $3995 .00

74 IMPALA 4  door, air, power 
steering, brakes radio, blue 
color ......................... $2495 .00

74 MONTE CARLO, a ir power 
steering and brakes, silver 
color. ONLY ............$3295 .00

74 CAPRICE 4 door, air, power 
steering, brakes, cruise con* 
trol, tilt wheel, only 31 ,770  
miles, ....................... $3 295 .00

73 FORD 3 /4  ton long bed, V*8 
engine, runs and looks great 
.....................................$1 795 .00

CARS
74 FORD Pick-up, V-8, short,j 
w ide, autom atic, a ir condi
tio n , tool box,' w h ite  color!
.................................... $ 1 595 .O0 I

72 OLD5 98 4 door, air, power 
steering, brakes, power seat 
and windows, white - black 
top ........................... $1195 .00 |

70 BEL-AIR 4 door, air, power] 
steering, brakes. Runs good 
gold color......................$445.00 |

68  FORD Torino Coupe, cream 
color ........................... $495 .00

76 GMC, 4 wheel drive, V-8| 
eng ine, hydram atic , pow er) 
steering, power brakes, d u a li 
gas tanks, tool box, head achei 
rack, real sharp, Buckskin  
color, PRICED ......... $4 995 .00

75 CHEVROLET Fleetside, longl 
w id e  bed, 4 5 4  eng ine, a ir l  
condition, fu lly  pow er, t ilt]  
w h e e l, bronze color N IC E[ 
.....................................$2795 .00

CULBERSON-STOWERSi 
CHEVROLET, INC.

805 N. NORTH HOBART 665-16651



la M y n .  If77 PAiMfA N i¥fS

Prices effective through July 30 ,1977

29.88
Multi-band
portabi«
radio. Plays 
on batteries 
or house 
current. t2o^46

coupon)

Save 
*30 on 
every 
automatic 
washer in 
stock!!

Save *50 on 
every gas and 
electric 
30” & 36” 
range in 
stock!!

Saye 
*40 on
every chest & 
upright 
freezer 
instock!!

Save *70 on 
every
side-by-side 
refrigerator- 
freezer ' 
instock!!

1500 N. Hobart

Charge It! 
Whites EZE 
credit p la n .


